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BAMBI is a project of the Childbirth & 
Breastfeeding Foundation of Thailand (CBFT).

Mission Statement
The CBFT is a non-profit networking and resource center 
dedicated to ensuring the best possible start in life for our 
babies.
We believe that this can best be achieved through:

n Encouraging the appropriate use of technology and 
medication for all births.

n Promoting breastfeeding for every mother and baby in 
the community.

n Providing information and training to health 
professionals involved in maternity care.

n Supporting parents through the pregnancy, birth and 
postnatal period.

For more information on CBFT, contact:
English speaking, Tel 05-310-4573; tanitmel@btinternet.com
Thai speaking, Mobile: 081-776-9391; info@cbfthai.org or
sobsamai@yahoo.com. Or
visit: www.cbfthai.org and www.facebook.com/pages/
ChildbirthBreastfeeding-Foundation-of-Thailand

Follow BAMBI on 
Facebook:
facebook.com/BAMBIBangkok

We are a group offering support and 
companionship to each other through the 

early years of parenting.
 

We offer prenatal and postnatal support, 
regular playgroups, fundraising for charities 
and more. If you wish to join, come to our 

New Members’ Coffee Morning or any 
other regular BAMBI activity. To volunteer 
to serve on the committee, contact any 
of the committee members listed in this 

magazine.

Welcome to BAMBI
Bangkok Mothers & Babies International

“Support and 
friendship through 

the common bond of 
parenthood”

Mel Habanananda
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T
chairwoman's letter

this month we are taking the opportu-
nity to update you all on some important 
changes in BamBi. after just over two 
years at the helm of BamBi emma mc-
nerlin and akiko cayne expressed their 
intention to step down as Vice-chair-
woman and chairwoman of BamBi. 
emma and akiko have been involved as 
BamBi volunteers for four years and nine 
years, respectively. we are incredibly 
proud of the achievements of the whole 
BamBi team over the past two years; 
which has seen us launch new services, 
expand existing ones, and bring our 
new website live. the BamBi community 
has also grown to over 1,000 members. 
none of this would have been possible 
were it not for the dedicated effort of the 
BamBi volunteer team. 

BamBi is an entirely volunteer-run proj-
ect, which has served families in Bang-
kok since 1982. however, due to re-

location and changing commitments, 
several key voting positions within the 
BamBi committee are vacant, and de-
spite actively recruiting in our magazine 
and online, we have not been able to fill 
them thus far. if BamBi cannot fill these 
key positions soon, our services may be 
affected, and the future of BamBi may 
be at risk. 

while there is no monetary remuneration 
for joining the BamBi team, it is an ex-
cellent opportunity to use your skills and 
experience to support the local and ex-
pat community and also to work with the 
best team of volunteers. Full training is 
provided, and many of the committee 
Posts are supported by deputy positions, 
to spread the workload. if you would like 
to join the team, please see page 35 
for the available positions. we would 
especially welcome candidates for the 
secretary, treasurer, media coordina-

tor, website coordinator, Promotional 
Designer, and Playgroup coordinator 
positions. 

From september 2019, emma will of-
ficially step down from the BamBi 
committee. akiko will remain as acting 
chairwoman while recruitment continues 
for key committee roles and to allow 
handover to the future chairwoman.

akiko cayne and emma mcnerlin

important message from the BamBi team 
– help us to keep BamBi going
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Sun 29 Sept, 9.30am - 12.30pm @ Yard Sale

Location: St Andrews International School, Sukhumvit 71

W
Rina Wongpanich

special needs, as well as mitigate future 
challenges.

We also have Mindful Art practitioner, 
Aarti Saikia talking about the importance 
of art and self-expression for children.

If you are looking to get creative with 
your kids, rock painting and hiding are 
great indoor/outdoor activities to help 
ease the rainy season boredom.  Find out 
about Bangkok Rocks and get your family 
enjoying hours of fun with rock painting 
and exploring parks around the city.

How are your Thai skills? I know my life 
here would be more enriching if I could 
say more than the basics to order a meal 
and be polite! If you are in a similar 
boat, help is here! Thai language expert 
Suppatra Srimuangchang has renewed 
my motivation to learn, and I encourage 
you to give it a go too.

A huge THANK YOU to all our writers, 
proofreaders, editors, photographers, 
designers, and everyone else who 
helped with this issue. Many of you 

Do you have a story to tell? We’d love to hear from you. Feel free to send me an email at editor@bambiweb.org.

EDITOR’S CORNER 

worked while you were on holiday and I 
really appreciate that. 

We still need more helpers so if you enjoy 
proofreading and want to do something 
that fits in with parenthood, please email 
me at editor@bambiweb.org. We would 
love to have you on the team.

Have a great month,

Rina Wongpanich
Editor, BAMBI News

Dear Readers,

Welcome to the September issue of 
BAMBI News.  I hope you're having 
a fabulous month. This issue is about 
communication and expressing ourselves. 

A huge part of parenting is about building 
positive two-way communication with our 
children. I admit there are times when I 
struggle with this. Usually, it's when I'm 
on the phone, and my three kids all have 
something vital to tell me, right at that 
moment! It's a work in progress, but I 
hope they will still think I'm "cool enough" 
to share their dilemmas with when they're 
older. 

We are privileged to have the expertise 
of several leading practitioners this 
month. Speech and Language Therapist, 
Chiman Estephan gives us tools to help 
children with receptive language skills 
so they can understand language and 
communicate with confidence.

Dr. Plern Pratoommas, a child 
development specialist, shares how 
Early Intervention can be used to 
support development for children with 
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Welcome to Kids' Corner where we 
feature BAMBI kids' words, drawings, 
and photos.  This month it's all about 

Expressing Yourself.

Thank you for sending in your picture 
- what amazing talents you all have!

       WANteD! 

Send in your child's words, 

drawings, poems and photos to 

photoeditor@bambiweb.org for:

october: taking care of myself

November: Being safe

Please tell us your child's name 

and age in your email.

Jaidee Thammaphan

Tokiaki

Jasper Fu

Haruto

Jaidee Thammaphan

Tintin

Marina

8 • September 2019
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Your Child’s Seven Senses in Learning 

Contrary to what we know, we have seven senses — not five. Find out what the other 
senses are and how they affect our children’s day-to-day activities.

By Chiman Estephan and Camila Gutiérrez

FEATURE

DDid you know that your child has 
seven senses? 
Most people think that children only have 
seven senses — touch, sight, sound, 
smell, and taste. However, your child 
(and you) have two additional, or ‘hid-
den’ sensory systems, that work together 
to organize and regulate the other senses. 
The first of these two hidden sensory sys-
tems is the proprioception sense, which 
gives your child information about body 
position and the movement of their body 
parts. The second is the vestibular sense, 
which gives your child information about 
the position of their head in space and 
their balance.

Your child’s seven senses all work together 
to achieve ‘sensory integration.’ Sensory 
integration is how your child uses the in-
formation from their body and the environ-
ment to respond to daily challenges and 
new circumstances (emotional, social, or 
cognitive learning). It also helps your child 
with their self-regulation, self-care, activity 
level, attention, social functioning, and 
emotional regulation. 

However, most children with special 
needs find it hard to understand the sen-
sory information from their bodies and 
their environment. This is called Sensory 
Processing Disorder. 

If your child has Sensory Processing 
Disorder, you might notice that: 
• Your child’s activity level is unusually 

high or low
• Your child is over-responsive to sen-

sory stimuli (movement, smell, taste, 
touch, sounds, sights). This means that 
your child may avoid certain stimuli. 
For example, they might become up-
set when having their hair combed or 
their fingernails cut. 

• Your child is under-responsive to sen-
sory stimuli (movement, body aware-
ness, smell, taste, touch, sounds, 
sights). This means that your child may 
not notice certain stimuli. For example, 
they might not be aware of having a 
messy face, hands, or clothes. They 
might also seem ‘clumsy’ without body 
awareness.

• Your child ‘seeks’ sensory stimuli in 
their environment. For example, they 
might show an unusual need to touch 
certain textures, surfaces, and toys. 
They might often put objects in their 
mouth, seek out all kinds of movement, 
such as being upside down, spinning, 
rocking, pulling, pushing, or dragging 
more than other children.    

There are ongoing challenges for children 
with Sensory Processing Disorder, which 
can interfere with their daily life and with 
learning. If your child’s senses are not reg-
ulated, it is difficult for learning to happen 
in any environment, including in class or 
during a Therapy session. For example, it 
would be difficult for your child to focus on 
learning new vocabulary and social skills 
if they need to move constantly without 
the ability to sustain their attention and en-
gagement. Another example is, it would 
not be possible for a Speech Therapist 
to give your child tactile cues for speech 
sounds by touching their face if they are 
over-responsive to touch. 

However, your child can still learn many 
skills while having a Sensory Processing 
Disorder. The key is to create the right 
conditions for learning before the teach-
ing happens. A great way to achieve this 
is combined Speech Therapy and Occu-
pational Therapy sessions. Instead of your 
child working on skills in isolation, these 
combined sessions focus on your child’s 
learning, while meeting their sensory 
needs. During these sessions, the Occu-
pational Therapist will first regulate your 
child’s senses to create the optimal condi-
tions for learning and provide the sensory 
inputs required for your child to be alert 
and attentive. The Speech Therapist will 

then engage your child in learning and 
teach them the skills necessary to improve 
their communication.  

From our experience working with chil-
dren abroad and in Thailand, children 
respond well to these combined Speech, 
and Occupational Therapy sessions and 
learning tends to happen quickly. We 
hope to see more of these combined ses-
sions in Thailand in the years to come. 
 
Image by Nathan Legakis from Pixabay.

Chiman Estephan,
MSLP, MSPA, CPSP, ACAS 
contact@theexpat 
speechie.com

Chiman (aka ‘The Expat Speechie’) is 
a Speech Language Pathologist and 
Advanced Certified Autism Specialist. 
Chiman grew up in Sydney, Australia and 
has a Master of Speech Language Pathology 
from the University of Sydney. She moved 
permanently to Bangkok in 2014. Chiman 
loves working with children from the age of 
12 months until teenage years in the areas 
of speech, language, social communication, 
and stuttering. She is currently the only 
Therapist in Thailand who is trained in Level 
2 of PROMPT Therapy. You can read all 
about tips and techniques to support your 
child’s communication development on her 
Speech Blog www.theexpatspeechie.com.
 
Camila Gutiérrez, 
OTRL
camila@littlesprout
scentre.com

Camila graduated 
with a Degree in 
Occupational Therapy 
from San Sebastián University in Chile. She 
also has a Diploma in Neuro-rehabilitation of 
Developmental Disorders from Andres Bello 
University and higher studies of Neuroscience 
in Neuropsychological Disorders. Camila 
has extensive experience working with 
children with special needs. She specializes 
in Sensory Integration (SI) and is passionate 
about promoting the importance of SI when 
working with children who have learning 
differences. 

About the Author
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TThe labels society attaches to the different 
"kinds" of moms — stay-at-home (sahM) 
mom, working mom, work-from-home 
mom, single mom, new mom, soccer 
mom, etc. — got me thinking about what 
"kind" of mom i wanted to be known as 
when i was expecting my son and i knew 
i wanted to be a "working mom". That felt 
like the right label for me.

i had a very clear plan that i would stay 
at home with my baby for six months, 
then hire a nanny and dive back into my 
career. it sounded like a good plan and 
a reasonable one too. so many women 
transition back to work smoothly once 
maternity leave is over that i assumed it 
would be the same for me.

i did go back to work after three months 
of maternity leave, and i was excited to 
be a "working mom." i thought it was the 
right decision, and i was excited to be 
back in action at work. after my new 
mom fog vanished, it felt so good to be 
having normal adult conversations and to 
have some of my old life back.

it turns out i struggled much more than i 
expected with different parts of being a 
"working mom." First, i didn't expect to 
miss my baby as much as i did. second, 
i didn't like the idea of someone else 
taking care of him for a large portion of 
each day; and third, i couldn't focus at 
work or home properly. i felt unhappy 
and divided all the time. so five months 
after returning to work i decided to take 
a break from my full-time career and be 
a "stay-at-home mom," and develop a 
business which also made me a part-time 
"work-from-home mom." This allowed me 
to spend more time with my son and still 
have my own life in a way that makes 
me happy. Other moms (and dads) find 
happiness and success in different ways 
on the spectrum of parenting — there are 
no rules.

all moms, regardless of label, love their 

children just the same; being present or 
away for short or long periods doesn't 
change that for even a second. what 
i now realize is that each mom has 
her own unique family and unique set 
of circumstances that lead to different 
motivations for choosing to be a certain 
"kind" of mom or parent. in my case, it 
was my emotional struggles and desire 
for more flexibility that led me to become 
a "stay-at-home / work-from-home mom." 
is that something i will tell a random 
stranger or an acquaintance i may meet 
for five minutes? no. i wouldn't feel 
comfortable, and it's a pretty weird thing 
to tell someone i've never met before. 
But in those 5 minutes, if it came up in 
conversation that i'm a "stay-at-home" 
mom or that i don't work, you can bet 
what assumptions have been made 
about me. 

Before becoming a mom myself, i was 
guilty of making certain judgments and 
assumptions of other women around 
me who became moms. For example, 
i admired the ones who decided to 
continue with their corporate lives because 
that's the life i envisioned for myself as a 
mom. and at the same time, i was unsure 
why any woman would choose to stay 
at home if she didn't have to because i 
didn't understand the complexity of the 
mother-child relationship.

i'm not trying to be a hero and saying we 

should abolish society's use of labels for 
the different "kinds" of moms. i understand 
it is used as a harmless frame of reference 
in most contexts. But here's my two cents 
— these labels also function like the title of 
a book that has not been read; so be sure 
to read the whole story and understand 
the motivations of the main character 
before making assumptions.

Each parent is on his or her own unique 
journey, and i think taking the time to 
understand these journeys is a chance to 
see that choosing how to parent and raise 
kids can't be simplified down to labels.
  
Image by Nathan Dumlao on Unsplash.

"Working Mom" or "Stay-At-Home Mom" 
And Why These Labels Don't Make Sense

Before her son was born, Ankita Sodhia had a successful career and had planned to 
become a "working mom." Read about her experience and why she thinks we should 
place less focus on the labels we give parents.

By ankita sodhia

Ankita Sodhia

Ankita Sodhia is a 
digital marketing 
consultant, lifestyle 
blogger, and expat mom based in 
Bangkok. After almost a decade in 
corporate marketing, Ankita launched her 
boutique digital marketing consultancy 
for the hospitality industry in 2018. As 
a side hustle, Ankita runs a lifestyle blog, 
ankitasodhia.com, focused on expat life 
with kids in Bangkok. Ankita grew up 
in Bangkok and now lives here with her 
husband, son, and dog.

About the Author

FEaTUrE





ママ&プレママモーニング
Photos by Mao Sano and Yoko Kawaguchi

7月23日(金)に8回目のママ＆プレママ 
モーニングをIPC International Kin-
dergartenにて行いました。

今回はノア バンコク校で日本人フィ
ットネスインストラクターを務める
Tomoeさんをお招きして、マミー＆ミ
ーのバレトンレッスンを行なっていた
だきました！

バレトンって何？というところから音
楽にノリながら始めましたが、このフ
ィットネス、バレエ、ヨガの要素を組
み合わせたバレトン、想像以上にハー
ド！でも、とっても楽しく汗をかくこ
とができました。

久しぶりのエクササイズにお母さん方も
子ども達と一緒に笑顔！

やっぱり運動って大事ですね。

エクササイズの後は、おもちゃで遊ぶ子
ども達を見守りながらフリートーク！

皆さん、すっきりした表情でご帰宅され
たのが印象的でした。

ママ&プレママモーニングは、基本毎月
第一水曜日、9時半～11時、マイポーチ
（ソイ３９）にて行われます。月によっ
ては変更もありますので、詳しい日程
等はwww.bambiweb.orgのオンライン
カレンダーやFacebookで「Japanese 
Bumps」をご確認ください。

14 • September 201914 • September 2019
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LLearning a new language can be quite 
a struggle, especially when you have 
no idea where to start, and if you've 
heard negative rumors about how hard 
the new language is compared to your 
mother tongue. 

Living in Thailand and not being able 
to communicate with locals can be a 
nightmare at times. It's not a must to be 
able to communicate in Thai, but believe 
it or not, your life will be a lot easier if 
you can speak enough Thai to get by. 
Not only will you be able to understand 
the language, but you will get a deeper 
understanding of the culture, the people, 
and their way of life as well.

According to my research, Thai is 
considered to be an easy language 
to learn, and it's not just because I'm 

a Thai, but I have also asked a lot of 
people that were studying Thai. They 
were foreigners whose mother tongue 
was not English, and they had learned 
to speak both English and Thai.

Set goals
It might be difficult if you want to start 
learning Thai but have no clue how to 
begin. 

Firstly, set your goals. Why do you want 
to learn the language? Do you want 
to be able to communicate or are you 
planning to live here for the rest of your 
life and want to know everything about 
Thailand, it's people, it's ways, and 
culture? Once you have set your goals, 
you have to take action. Whether you 
have short-term goals or long-term goals, 
you need to be patient and disciplined. 

You can't succeed overnight. Trying to 
set yourself goals in short periods is not 
a good idea. It only puts yourself under 
more pressure and slows down your 
progress. 

Try to enjoy it 
Let me remind you that the key to 
successfully studying and learning Thai 
is to enjoy it every single day. There is 
no point in studying if you don't enjoy 
it. The world is not going to collapse if 
you can't speak Thai within a week or 
a month - take your time and enjoy the 
journey.

Excuses don't help you learn Thai
"What if I don't have time?" you may ask 
yourself. Everybody has 24 hours in a 
day. It depends on whether you spend it 
effectively or not. You can simply find free 

Learning Thai Can Be Easy and Enjoyable  

Do you wish your Thai was better, or that you could have a go at learning it? Being 
able to communicate in Thai will make your life a lot easier. Understanding the lan-
guage also helps us to understand the culture, the people, and their way of life. Here 
are some ideas from an expert to help you learn the language more easily.

By Supattra Srimuangchang

FEATURE
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resources on YouTube. There are plenty 
of videos out there to choose from that 
can help you in your spare time, which 
covers a vast array of topics that you 
can choose from, with different teachers. 
Once you find a teacher that you like, 
i recommend that you continue to learn 
from only one person as each teacher 
has a different way to teach Thai.

open your mouth - don't be shy
listening and repeating what you hear is 
the most effective way to learn, and you 
don't have to pay a penny. Memorizing 
a ton of words, and a thousand phrases 
doesn't mean anything if you never open 
your mouth and say them out loud. a lot 
of Thai learners are quite shy and are 
not confident enough to speak to native 
speakers. "i'm afraid i'll use the wrong 
tone, and they will not understand me." 
They'll often say, or, "They might laugh at 
me if i mispronounce a word." Does this 
sound familiar? we all have the same 
problem. This is the reason why a lot of 
Thai people cannot speak English. 

in general, Thais have studied English 
throughout primary and high school, and 
have barely used it in real life, so please 
try to forget about making mistakes. Thai 
people find it adorable when foreigners 
speak Thai. we all have an accent, 
and nobody is going to judge you if you 
can't pronounce Thai tones correctly. as 

never stop practicing, and never stop 
learning. The most important thing - don't 
compare your first chapter to someone 
else's one-hundredth chapter. There are 
many people who have been living in 
Thailand for 20 years or so and are not 
able to even speak a single sentence, 
while some people who have only been 
here for two weeks can engage in small 
talk with Thais. i cannot describe the 
benefits of being able to speak Thai 
within this page, but there are plenty!  

Image by Max Lehmann from Pixabay.

Supattra 
Srimuangchang

Supattra is the founder 
of Learn Thai with 
Shelby. As a graphic designer and 
media creator, Supattra has a passion 
for representing her mother-tongue 
through multimedia in ways that are 
easy to understand. You can find her 
videos on her YouTube channel, "Learn 
Thai with Shelby," and if you need help 
with particular topics, you can connect 
with her via Facebook.

About the Author

long as you understand the concept and 
remember enough words to get by, then 
that counts as being able to speak Thai. 
it is as simple as that.

make mistakes and learn from them
i truly believe that when you make a 
mistake, and it's corrected for you, you'll 
automatically remember the correction 
and will not make the same mistake 
again. Thus, the more mistakes you 
make, the more you'll learn.

Ask for help
asking for help is a solid solution as Thais 
are always happy to help if they can. 
when you are having a conversation 
with a native speaker, they will generally 
understand what you are trying to say 
even if your grammar is off, or if you use 
the wrong word here or there. it's just 
like when Thais are speaking to you in 
English with some grammar being off. 
however, in a one on one conversation 
with your teacher, he/she will correct 
you 100% of the time, but in a general 
conversation with a friend or someone 
on the street, this may only be true 
around 50% of the time.

Practice, please practice!
Being a native Thai and having taught 
Thai to foreigners for years, i encourage 
you to speak out loud, make a lot of 
mistakes (as many as you can), but 
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O
PoP-uP PlaygrouP at 
D-PreP Bangna
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Photos by Sher

Our last Pop-Up Playgroup before the summer break was at 
D-Prep (Didyasarin International Preparatory School Bang-
kok) in Bangna.  Thirty-four families were welcomed by 
friendly teachers at the beautiful campus, which is less than 
a year old.

The programs for the children were nicely laid out in each 
classroom. Families enjoyed storytime, arts & crafts, science 
activities, and light & shadow play.  To top it off a delicious 
lunch was provided for everyone at the cafeteria. Everyone 
went home feeling full and happy!

Thank you for everyone who joined on the day.  We ex-
press our gratitude to D-Prep for making the Pop-Up very 
enjoyable and exciting.  The children had a brilliant time!

Check Facebook or our website calendar for the next Pop-
Up coming soon!
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BBangkok rocks is a kindness rocks 
group that i started in July 2018. we 
paint rocks and leave them in public 
places for other people to find. we up-
load photos of our rocks with hints of 
where to find them. a message on the 
back of the rock indicates to upload a 
photo on to the Bangkok rocks Face-
book page if you do find one. The mes-
sage also invites the finder to re-hide 
the rock for others to find and to include 
a photo of the new hiding place or to 
keep it if they want to. The rocks are 
painted for other people to find. Each 
rock that is painted and hidden is an 
act of kindness to brighten someone’s 
day unexpectedly. it’s about doing 
something good for someone else. 
Finding a painted rock makes people 
smile. By painting a rock and leaving 
it with the intention of making another 
person smile, without expecting any-
thing in return can make the giver and 
receiver feel good. it is an activity for 
all ages and abilities.
 
How it all began
i first heard about the kindness rocks 
when a friend posted up a picture of 
a rock she had found while on holi-
day in Derbyshire, UK. i was staying 

Bangkok Rocks: Spreading Kindness 
One Rock At A Time

Rock painting and hiding is the perfect activity to do with your kids in Bangkok this 
rainy season - the possibilities are endless and your piece of art could end up anywhere 
in the world! Chree Platt, who started Bangkok Rocks shares everything you need to 
know to get your family started with this fun activity.

By Chree Platt

with my brother in Fleet, UK at the time 
and when i spoke to him about it, he 
mentioned that there were parks near 
his home where people hid rocks. i 
loved finding these beautiful, unexpect-
ed surprises hidden around the park; 
they warmed my heart and made me 
smile. when i started painting them, i 
was hooked. My brother suggested that 
i should start up a page in Bangkok, 
and with his help, i started the Bangkok 
rocks page.
 

Get involved
You can get involved simply by painting 
and hiding rocks in the park closest to 
your home and posting photo hints of 
them on Bangkok rocks for other peo-
ple to find. it is a great activity to do 
with your child. if you would like to go 
on a rock hunt, join the Bangkok rocks 
group and whenever you hide a rock,  
share a photo hint of where it can be 
found. 
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What to write on the rocks
You can draw anything you like. with 
small children paint with different col-
ors. with older children, you could 
think of inspirational or motivational 
quotes or alternately just draw a pic-
ture. There are lots of ideas on Pinterest 
and Google. 
 
How far the rocks travel
we have been trying to see how far we 
can get our rocks to go. so far people 
have posted from Palau island, UK, and 
indonesia. Take them on holiday and 
leave them wherever you stay. Post a 
picture on Bangkok rocks and we can 
see how far the rocks have traveled. 
The kindness rocks project is happen-
ing all over the world. You never know 
where you might find one. 

General Purpose high Gloss Varnish. 
You can find ideas of what to paint on 
Pinterest or Google. i started with easy 
pictures of bees and ladybugs. 
 
Where to buy rocks
i buy my rocks from the aquarium shops 
opposite the Children’s Discovery Mu-
seum in Chatuchak. There are different 
types of rocks and you can use what-
ever you prefer. i usually get the smaller 
sized rocks. These aquarium shops sell 
them by the kilogram and you can pick 
out the shape and size that you want. 
You can also get the rocks in the flower 
shops next to Or Tor Gor, the farmers' 
market. You can get a 5kg bag of rocks 
for less than 100 Baht. The bags are 
quite heavy and it would be advisable 
to have a car or to get straight into a 
taxi when you have purchased your 
bag of rocks.
 
the best paint
i use sakura acrylic paint as a base coat 
for the rocks, i paint them white first, ap-
plying a couple of layers on both sides 
before i decorate them. Posca Paint 
marker pens are great for drawing on 
the rocks. You can buy Posca Pens on-
line. sharpies, acrylic paints or any per-
manent markers or paint markers can 
also be used. They can be bought from 
B2s or any shopping mall with a statio-
nery department. 
 

Where to hide and find rocks
The best place to find rocks is Benja-
siri Park. Other members have left rocks 
in lumpini, Chatuchak and Benjakitti 
parks, and along Thonglor. i have also 
left them on sky train walkways, in re-
sorts while on holiday, at airports and 
any park that i visited. You can leave 
rocks anywhere, but please be mind-
ful of leaving them in grass in areas 
where park gardeners are working, as 
hidden rocks can damage gardening 
equipment. Try to leave rocks on a tree 
branch, on a bench, a raised platform, 
statue or playground equipment where 
people can see them but animals can-
not interfere with them. Please do not 
add any additional parts like googly 
eyes, glitter or sequins as these items 
tend to fall off and can be ingested by 
animals.
 
tips for painting rocks
wash the rocks first to get the excess 
dust off them before painting. You can 
add a white acrylic base coat be-
fore decorating or just paint a picture 
straight on to the rock if you prefer. Be-
fore fixing the paint, write a message 
on the back “POsT On FaCEBOOK, 
BanGKOK rOCKs, KEEP Or hiDE.” 
when the rocks are completed, i usu-
ally set the paint by using an all-purpose 
paint fixer on them. There are several 
varieties on sale either in B2s, Central 
or Emporium. i use winsor & newton 

Chree Platt

Chree Platt is a teacher 
from Bangkok Patana 
School. She started 
up the Bangkok Rocks group to help 
spread kindness one rock at a time. 
You can contact her through the Bang-
kok Rocks Facebook page or email her 
at chpl@patana.ac.th.

About the Author
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音とのお付き合い ～気持ちよさを
知ることから始まる情操と自主性
By  津田　美穂

子どもの感性を育み、可能性を活かすために大切なこと。幼稚園職員、子ども合
唱の指導者の著者が語ります。

小さい頃にはお風呂場で洗面器を叩
いて遊んだものです。行儀が悪いと
わかっているにも関わらず、お皿を
箸で叩いて叱られる、ストローで音
を立てて注意される。叱られるまで
場所による音の微妙な違いを楽しん
でいました。声も楽器と同様、体の
様々な場所を使って発してみる。全
て遊び。楽しい、おもしろい、ただ
それだけでした。その頃、音の楽し
み方を知ったのかもしれません。

幼児期は五感を使うことが大事だと
言われます。嗅ぐ・味わうはさてお
き、見、触れ、そして聴く。更には
真似て喉から出してみる。動物の鳴
き声と同じ音が出せたらうれしい、
気持ちいい！声で出来なければ物を
使ってやってみる。音感とはこのよ
うに育まれるものではないでしょう
か。親にとっては迷惑な音も、子ど
もにとっては新鮮極まりないもので
あったりするから不思議なもので
す。どの子にもそんな発見をしてほ
しい。それにはまず、周囲の大人が
子どもたちへ「先入観は与えず、自
由を与えることである」という考え
に至りました。子どもはみな何にで
も挑戦する権利があります。
 
私は小学生から中学生までの子ども
合唱の指導を経験しましたが、彼ら
はドイツ語やラテン語、ロシア語も
歌うことができました。子どもの可
能性は無限だと聞いたことがありま
すが、まさにその通りでした。知ら
ない言語も彼らにとってはただの
音。抵抗さえ持たなければ何でもや
ってのけるのです。音楽のジャンル
も同じ。クラシック音楽なんてうち
の子には無理、親がそう思っている
と幅を狭めてしまうことになりかね
ません。
 
日本では、概ねお子さんの該当年

齢が近づくと幼稚園探しを始めるご
家庭が多いようです。しかし私がこ
の国で驚いたのは、妊娠中に入園を
決める方が多くいらっしゃることで
す。保育スタートの時期が日本より
早いこともありますが、それほど幼
児期の教育は大事であるということ
ですね。
 
自主性を促す教育とは、子どもたち
の興味をそそる方法で行われるべ
きであり、強制はしないものです。
冒頭に書きましたように、遊びの中
で「やってみよう！」「やれた！」
という気持ちよさを感じることこそ
が、将来の道につながる第一歩、と
いうことなのです。この気持ちよさ
が増えれば増えるほど、幅広い興味
を持てるようになります。

五感の中でも「聴く」ことはおなか
の中から始まっていると言います。
音との付き合い方が上手になれば、
音楽のみならず語学にも強くなる可
能性が高いです。特に声調のあるタ
イ語が聴こえてくる国で過ごす時間

はとても貴重です。お子さんと一緒
にタイ語を使ってタラートなどで買
い物をすると楽しいですね。

外国語はもとより、身の回りに溢れ
ている様々な音を聴き直してみませ
んか？日本にはいない鳥がいること
にも気付きます。鳴き声の高さ低
さ、ボリューム、テンポなどを楽し
む、それこそが実は音楽というもの
なのです。

津田美穂　

在タイ11年。大学
生と高校生の男子の
母。PCインストラク
ター、ライター、Apple Tree In-
ternational Kindergarten日本人
リエゾン・マーケティング担当。
財団法人バンコクオペラにてCho-
rus Administratorとして様々な演
奏会を企画・運営。ライフワーク
は合唱。

About the Author
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Aas a child, i would often bang on the 
washbowl in the bathroom. although i 
knew it wasn't good manners, i would 
hit my bowl with chopsticks and make 
slurping sounds with a straw and would 
end up being told off. i enjoyed mak-
ing sounds with different objects until 
someone would tell me to stop. The 
same went for my voice; like a musical 
instrument, i made different voices using 
different parts of my body. it was merely 
for my own entertainment. it's true to 
say that i learned how to have fun with 
sounds in my youth.

Engaging all five senses is important for 
young children. aside from smell and 
taste, they look, touch, and listen. They 
even mimic sounds they hear with their 
voice. how fun and satisfying it is when 
they succeed in mimicking an animal's 
cry with their voice! when their voice 
cannot mimic the sound well, they use 
materials around them to make the 
sound. i think this is how a "good ear" 
grows. strangely enough, the sounds 
that are so annoying to parents can be 
new and exciting for children. so what 
should we, as adults, do to ensure that 
every child can relish these valuable dis-
coveries? My answer is that we should 
not give any preconceptions but give 
children the freedom to discover for 
themselves. Every child has the right to 
try everything.  
 
i lead a kids' chorus group composed of 
elementary and junior high school kids. 
surprisingly, they can sing in German, 
latin and even russian! someone once 
said that children's' potential is infinite…
and yes, that's definitely true. To them, 
a foreign language is a mere "bunch of 
sounds." They can do anything as long as 
they do not have hesitations. The same is 
true for musical genres. if you think that 
classical music is too difficult and beyond 
your child's ability, you might be narrow-
ing the potential of the child. 
 

Developing Children's Senses Through 
the Pleasure of Sounds
By Miho Tsuda / Translated by hanae Matsumura

How can we foster our children's sensibility and leverage their potential? Here's the 
answer from a kindergarten staff member and kids choir leader.

in Japan, many families start looking for 
their child's kindergarten when the child 
reaches a certain age. what surprised 
me in Thailand is that many families 
choose their child's kindergarten during 
pregnancy. This is partly because the 
minimum age requirements for kindergar-
tens are usually lower than in Japan, but 
it also suggests the importance placed 
on early years' education.
 
Education which encourages active en-
gagement by children should be provid-
ed in a way that stimulates children's in-
terest, not by forcing them. as i wrote in 
the beginning, the first step for a child's 
future can be the pleasure of feeling "let's 
try!" or "i've made it!" through play. The 
more they feel this way, the wider their 
range of interests will grow.  

among the five senses, "hearing" starts 
the earliest, while in the mother's womb. 
Once your child can make good friends 
with sounds, the benefit is not only in 
music but also in languages. This is es-
pecially true for the Thai language, as 
it has its unique tones, so a childhood 
surrounded by this language is precious. 

it's also a lot of fun to, for example, go 
shopping in a talad and speak Thai with 
your children. 

it's not limited to languages. now it's time 
to listen to various sounds around us with 
renewed attention. You will find birds that 
are not in your home country. Just listen 
and enjoy the high/low pitches, volume 
and tempo of their singing – you see, mu-
sic is there for you and your child. 

miho tsuda

Having lived in Thai-
land for 11 years and 
raised two sons who 
are now in college and high school, 
Miho is an active, versatile mother as 
a computer instructor, writer and liai-
son marketer at Apple Tree Internation-
al Kindergarten. She also plans and 
administers various concerts as a Cho-
rus Administrator at Bangkok Opera 
Foundation. She actively engages in 
many chorus activities as her lifework.

About the Author
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How do you know if your child 
needs early intervention?

if your child was born with a medical 
condition that may cause developmen-
tal delay or disability (e.g., low birth 
weight, premature birth, chromosomal 
conditions, etc.), it is likely that your med-
ical provider has already recommended 
Early intervention. 

if your medical provider did not recom-
mend Early intervention, or if your child 
was not born with a medical condition, 
but you have concerns about his or her 
development, you may want to ask your 
child’s developmental pediatrician for a 
developmental screening. although all 
children reach developmental milestones 
at slightly different ages, there are gen-
eral trends (an expected sequence) that 

if you have specific concerns about 
autism, you can complete the Modi-
fied Checklist for autism in Toddlers (M-
ChaT) screening tool yourself: https://
m-chat.org/
 
When should you seek out early in-
tervention services?

The minute you start having concerns 
about your child’s development, you 
should begin to seek out professional 
advice. if you’ve gone through the de-
velopmental checklists and find that 
your child is behind other children of 
his/her age, then you should seek out 
Early intervention services. The best 
thing that could happen is you get your 
child the support he or she needs as 
soon as possible.

 
                         Early Intervention Approach 

 

Child & 
Family 

Medical 
professionals:
• Neurologist
• Audiologist
• Pediatrician
• Nurse

Psychologist

Speech & 
Language 
Therapist

Occupational 
Therapist

Physical 
Therapist

Behavioral 
Therapist

Developmental 
Therapist

Educational 
professionals:
• Special Education 

Teacher
• Early Childhood 

Educator

The Importance of Early Intervention

Although all children reach developmental milestones at slightly different ages, there are 
general trends that are common in early development that should be monitored. Here is 
some information about when you might need to seek Early Intervention services. 

By Dr. Plern Pratoommas

Early intervention is a term that describes a range of specialized services and activities that support the development and learning 
of young children (birth-to-5) with delays or disabilities. a variety of professionals can provide Early intervention services, either 
separately or as a team, and can belong to different disciplines or fields of study, such as medicine, rehabilitation, and education. 

are common in early development that 
should be monitored. The first step is to 
determine whether your child is falling 
behind other children by an acceptable 
rate, or if the delay is significant enough 
to impact his or her learning and devel-
opment negatively. The second step is 
to identify a cause for the delay, which 
could include biological, social, or en-
vironmental factors. The third step is to 
seek out the appropriate services and 
supports that can effectively help your 
child’s development.  

There are a number of useful resources 
online that you could use to check wheth-
er your child is developing as expected. 
One resource is the CDC’s Developmen-
tal Milestones Tracker: https://www.
cdc.gov/ncbddd/actearly/milestones/
index.html.
 

FEaTUrE
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When is there a need to be con-
cerned?
Comments i usually hear from parents 
that i consider to be “red flags” in early 
childhood include the following:
• “My child doesn’t look or smile at 

me.”
• “My child does not respond to his 

name.”
• “My child seems unaware of other 

people.” 
• “My child plays with toys in a very 

strange way.”
• “I worry about my child’s hearing/

vision.”
• “I don’t understand what my child 

is trying to communicate most of the 
time.”

• “My child has difficulty moving 
around.” 

• “My child has severe tantrums, and 
it is impossible to calm him down.”

• “My child is two years old and does 
not say a single word yet.”

if you have similar concerns about your 
child, or if you notice that your child is 
not meeting important developmental 
milestones, please make sure to inform 
your child’s pediatrician as soon as 
possible. if you find that expressing your 
concerns is met with resistance, you can 
explain that you might be overly cau-
tious about this issue, but you would 
rather be proactive than reactive when 
it comes to your child’s development. 

What happens if we wait too long?

what we know from research is the 
sooner children start receiving interven-
tion, the better the outcomes for the 
child and the family. There is a lot more 
to gain from this approach than doing 
nothing at all or waiting until much later 
to begin intervention. 

Early childhood (birth-to-5) is a period 
when brain development takes place at 
a rapid rate and experiences have the 
power to shape the structure and wiring 
of the brain. as the brain develops in 
early childhood, there is something that 
happens to brain cells called, “prun-
ing,” whereby whatever networks are 
not being used will prune away to make 
room for other networks that are more 
frequently used. The benefit of taking ac-
tion earlier is you have more influence 
on your child’s development because 
your child’s brain is still in the process 
of being formed. it is much easier to 
shape a growing brain than to rewire 

an already established network of neural 
connections later on in life.

Questions to ask your child’s doctor 
if you are beginning to have con-
cerns:

• I have noticed the following about 
my child (list your observations). how 
can i tell if these observations indi-
cate a more serious issue with his/
her development? 

• Do you have any resources you can 
share with me about typical child de-
velopment?

• How can I find out whether my child 
is developing like other children his/
her age?

• Do you notice any concerns in my 
child’s development so far? if so, 
please share them with me.

• Can you conduct a brief develop-
mental screening for my child? i am 
interested in learning more about 
how my child is developing.

• Is there anything I should be moni-
toring at home over the next few 
months? is there anything we can do 
with my child at home to help him/
her in his/her development?

• If I continue to have these concerns, 
who should i consult with to figure out 
the next steps?  
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Dr. Plern 
Pratoommas

Plern has been 
working in the field 
of Early Childhood Intervention 
in Thailand and the United States 
for the past 15 years. She holds a 
Master of Arts degree in Special 
Education and a Ph.D. in Infant and 
Early Childhood Development, with 
an emphasis on Mental Health and 
Developmental Disorders. She is a 
certified Early Start Denver Model 
(ESDM) therapist and trainer, spe-
cializing in Early Intervention for 
children with Autism. Plern serves 
on the board of The Rainbow Room 
Foundation and is a lecturer at the 
National Institute for Child and 
Family Development at Mahidol 
University.

About the Author• How can i be involved in my child’s 
program?

• What do you see as the biggest pri-
orities for my child’s learning and de-
velopment at the moment? 

• What goals or targets will you be 
working on with my child?

• How can i support my child at home? 
How can other adults support him/
her at home?

• is there anything i should avoid, or 
any potential factors that may pre-
vent my child from making progress? 
What kinds of things would jeopar-
dize his/her progress and learning at 
the moment? 

• How will you measure progress? 
• When can we meet to discuss my 

child’s development and progress in 
your program? 

for more information on brain develop-
ment in early childhood, please visit 
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/
science/key-concepts/brain-architec-
ture/.

Images courtesy of the author and 
Markus Spiske on Unsplash.

What should you look for in an 
Early Intervention program?

Most experts agree that the core pur-
pose of early intervention is to accom-
plish these goals:
• to support you in your role as a 

guardian
• to help you learn effective strate-

gies for interacting with your child
• to support your child in his/her 

learning and development by teach-
ing important developmental skills

• to minimize any additional chal-
lenges that may arise as a result of 
your child’s condition

• to promote positive interactions 
and relationships 

Questions that you can ask Early 
Intervention service providers:
• do you have an early intervention 

program designed specifically for 
young children with (describe your 
child’s main areas of need)?

• What is your experience/what is 
your staff’s experience working with 
really young children? 

• What approach do you use in your 
intervention? 

Photos by Mao and Mami 

We recently held a meeting for all the 
hard-working volunteers who make our 
playgroups possible. We shared informa-
tion and discussed the logistics of running 
playgroups.

Thank you to Akiko, Anh, Arti, Asher, Bao 
Minh, Chayuda, Chiaki, Emma, Emi, 
Hanae, Helen, Mao, Mami, Mie, Miki, 
Neha, Naoko, OiLeng, Rachel, Ruby, 
Yoko and Yuko for running our playgroups 
every week.
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featureBumps & Babies

Pain-Free Breasts: 
Troubleshooting for Mastitis and More

As first-time mothers, most women aren't prepared to deal with particular situations that 
may arise when breastfeeding. Our lactation counselor offers some quick troubleshoot-
ing that could help you if you encounter a sudden lump on your breastfeeding journey.

By Lia Segall Pasternak

Bumps & Babies is a support group for women of all nationalities who are pregnant or have recently given birth. The 
BAMBI website calendar and Facebook pages hold current information regarding what’s on. Meetings are coordinated 
by a medical professional who is also there to offer support. If you are a new parent to Bangkok and are looking for 
support regarding information on doulas, breastfeeding, child birthing classes, babywearing or postpartum depression, 
please feel free to ask our coordinator or visit www.bambiweb.org and look under ‘Services’ to find our ‘Bumps & 
Babies’ page.

Do consider it critical to consult a lacta-
tion professional if anything doesn't feel 
right when nursing your baby. Mastitis 
and similar issues are mostly caused by 
a bad latch or problems with breastfeed-
ing management, so you need to see 
someone to keep it from recurring.

Three most common breastfeeding 
problems

Clogged duct

These are little (or big) lumps that you 
can find on your breast that are some-
times painful and sometimes not. 

These lumps appear because some hard-
ened milk blocks the ducts that are sup-
posed to let the liquid flow to the nipple. 
The milk gets hard because the breast 
wasn't drained properly. Commonly, 
clogged ducts can be caused by a bad 
latch or a bra or carrier that's pressing 
on a specific point. 

When you feel a lump, the best way to 
treat it is to apply heat. Start massaging 
the lump, pushing towards the nipple, 
and hand express milk so you can ex-
tract the milk from that specific point. You 
can use a breast pump if you combine 
it with massage, or go into the shower 
and massage and hand express to help 

28 • September 2019

When my first child was born, I didn't 
know anything about breastfeeding, ex-
cept that it seemed natural. In the mov-
ies, they always show a happy, tired 
mum who just had a baby. She puts the 
baby on the breast, and then the baby 
eats—that's it right??? ... WRONG!

It was a hard lesson to learn. My baby 
was about two weeks old, I thought I 
had everything under control, and I was 
finally starting to feel like a human again 
when suddenly I got a fever. From one 
minute to the next, I was in a lot of pain 
and was feeling terrible! 

My husband and my mum panicked. 
They wanted to take me to the ER. I had 
a tiny baby to feed and all I could think 
about was how cold I was and the pain 
I had in my breast.

After digging around on Google, I 
learned I had mastitis and found all kinds 
of home remedies to deal with it. Luck-
ily for me, I was able to manage it and 
recovered well. 

BUT. Please don't do what I did! 

After a few months, when I decided to 
become a lactation counselor, I found 
out that if I had done the wrong thing, I 
could have risked my whole breastfeed-
ing journey and even my health.
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Lia Segall Pasternak

Lia was born and 
raised in Mexico, 
she moved to Israel in 2010, got 
married and had a son in 2014 who 
made her fall in love with breastfeed-
ing. Lia quit her job and went to study 
to become a lactation counselor.  After 
moving to Thailand in February 2017, 
Lia started volunteering with BAMBI 
Bumps and Babies and Bangkok 
Breastfeeding Cafe. She had Maya, 
her daughter, and continues to give all 
mothers a human approach and sup-
port on their breastfeeding journey. 

About the Author

release the clog with warm water.

Pro tips:
-  Invest in a good quality well-fitted 

nursing bra, and consult with a pro-
fessional on choosing and using your 
baby carrier. 

-  Fix your baby’s latch. Consult a lac-
tation professional, even very subtle 
adjustments to the baby’s position 
can prevent clogged ducts. 

-  You can use a silicone breast pump 
like a Haakaa (see fig 1) inside the 
shower, the warmth of the water can 
be soothing and can promote let-
down, to clear the clog. 

-  Taking soy lecithin, a supplement 
available in capsule form from phar-
macies is safe for breastfeeding. It 
does not change the constitution of 
your breastmilk, but it homogenizes 
it, dispersing the fat globules through-
out the milk to prevent clogging.  

Bleb
Also known as a milk blister, a bleb is a 
white dot that appears on the nipple and 
it might be painful. It hurts because one 
of the exits for milk will be closed. It can 
cause an inner clog as well. A bad latch 
is usually the cause. 

The best way to treat a bleb is by rub-
bing it with a warm wet towel or gauze 
after a shower, trying to hand express 
and some massage to push the milk out 
from that point. Most importantly, you 
need to fix the latch and try different 
breastfeeding positions. A great position 
to deal with this is placing your baby on 
its back and nursing on all fours (Dangle 
feeding)—gravity will help clear the clog 
and the bleb. 

Whatever you do, do not pierce the 
bleb with a needle yourself. If you feel 
it needs to get drained, ask a lactation 
professional to do it for you.

gradually. You can shorten the feed 
or pump/hand express a little bit for 
a few days until your body gets used 
to it.

-  If you're leaving your baby, make 
sure you take your breast pump with 
you and don't let your breasts get too 
full, painful, or uncomfortable.

-  Come to BAMBI Bumps, BAMBI 
New Moon, and Bangkok Breast-
feeding Cafe to be surrounded by 
other mums and breastfeeding pro-
fessionals, who will be able to guide 
and help you if you need to know 
anything related to breastfeeding 
and becoming a mother.

Hopefully, these tips will help and you 
will not have to experience any of the 
mistakes I made as a new mum. Find out 
more at www.bambiweb.org/bumps-
babies/.

Image courtesy of Kevin Liang on Unsplash. 

This article is not to be taken as medical 
advice. Please see a healthcare profes-
sional if you experience any of these is-
sues.

BAMBI is a project of the Childbirth and Breastfeeding Foundation of Thailand and welcomes speakers from all areas, presenting 
a wide range of information. All attempts are made to present topics of interest to BAMBI members, but those who present do 
so independently of BAMBI and as an organization, we remain impartial to any points of view expressed. Coordinators: Yaz 
(bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org) and Emma (bumps@bambiweb.org) Suggested family donation:  100 BAMBI-members with 
membership card & 300 for non-members. Membership can be processed and renewed during the session. BAMBI Library: 
Bumps & Babies has a significant collection of books about pregnancy, childbirth, baby care and parenting. Books can be 
borrowed by anyone in return for a 500 fully refundable deposit. Queries to be directed to: bumps@bambiweb.org

Mastitis
When you don't treat a clogged duct 
or bleb, it can quickly become mastitis. 
Mastitis is defined as inflammation of the 
breast tissue or ducts. It is sometimes but 
not always accompanied by infection. 
Symptoms include a red, hot, sore area 
on the breast, fever, and flu-like symp-
toms. If not treated promptly and ade-
quately, mastitis can develop over time 
into an abscess or even sepsis, which 
can be life-threatening. It is vital therefore 
to seek medical attention for suspected 
mastitis, the key is to act quickly. Initially, 
the inflammation may be managed with 
heat, rest and pain relief, however, you 
may be prescribed antibiotics (suitable 
for breastfeeding)if there is evidence of 
bacterial infection.  Ongoing manage-
ment can include taking regular analge-
sia (Ibuprofen is anti-inflammatory) ap-
plying warm compresses, resting, and 
keeping your breasts empty. You can 
massage your breasts to help clear the 
infected area, especially when hand 
expressing or pumping. If you do this, 
symptoms should improve within 24 
hours though you should continue any 
prescribed medication to the end of the 
course, and consult your doctor again if 
symptoms do not improve. You should 
also consult a lactation professional to fix 
the latch to stop the problem recurring. 

Tips to prevent these problems
An ounce of prevention is worth a ton of 
cure, so here are some tips for avoiding 
those pesky lumps:
-  Make sure your baby is emptying 

your breasts properly after meals. 
You should feel the are breasts emp-
tier after nursing, and there shouldn’t 
be any hard, painful areas.

-  If you feel pain or discomfort, make 
sure to pump or hand express enough 
milk to feel relief but no more, so you 
don't create an oversupply.

-  If you're dropping a feed, do it 
www.bambiweb.org • 29
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“Shipwrecked!”  How Storytelling 
Theatre Engages Your Imagination
By Ravit El-Bachar Daniel

Storytelling is a form of com-
munication, that is loved by 
children and adults alike, 
especially if the storyteller is 
expressive and creative. Ra-
vit El-Bachar Daniel sat with 
the cast of Bangkok Commu-
nity Theatre's latest play to 
talk about their experience 
with the art of storytelling, 
on and off the stage.

At the end of September, Bangkok Com-
munity Theatre (BCT) will stage the play 
"Shipwrecked! An Entertainment - The 
Amazing Adventures of Louis de Rouge-
mont (as told by himself)" - a fun-filled 
storytelling theatre show for the whole 
family (for ages 6 to 96). 

CIAN GREEN, Director 

"Stories have been used as a mean of 
education for thousands of years. Every 
culture has its own stories unique to them 
that they pass from generation to gen-
eration. A good story can captivate yet 
stimulate thought at the same time. So, 
seeing a good story performed on stage 
is certainly a spectacle to behold.
 Storytelling Theatre comes from a 
long tradition of traveling actors that 
would perform their stories in return for 
food and lodging. The central character 
is also the main narrator who is constant-
ly speaking to the audience. The cast is 
the props, set, and supporting characters 
all rolled into one. One minute they may 
be mysterious sea creatures and magi-
cally transform into something different in 
the blink of an eye. 
 This show works on multiple levels. 
People that have never been to a live 
theatre show are precisely the kind of 
people we want to come and watch and 
in doing so reignite the magic of theatre. 
And of course, the ultimate reason to go 
and see this show is to learn about one 
the most interesting and daring men of 
the Victorian era - Louis De Rougemont."

PETER ASSIMAKOPOULOS, Actor

"I am very fortunate to play the role of 
Louis de Rougemont in this production. 
Besides being an actor, I am a Middle 
School Drama Teacher at ISB. 
 The best way to explain Storytelling 
Theatre and this production is to imag-
ine a storybook read to us when we 
were young. To understand the emo-
tions behind the scenes and characters, 
our parents/teachers used to add the 
right intonations. Then the book was 
turned to face us, and we were soaked 
in the images of the storybook, allow-
ing us to live the story more fully. This 
play does precisely this. The actors, 
through physical theatre and simple 
prop use, will immerse the audience in 
the adventures of Louis de Rougemont. 
Through storytelling, a form that has 
been around for thousands of years, 
we teach morality, ethics, and the com-
plexities of what is right and wrong in 
our world. Following the unbelievable 
adventures of the protagonist, you are 
left wondering if this truly happened 
to a person. Or, was this all from his 
imagination. The audience will have to 
decide on their own."

ANA NUNEZ ROMA, Actress

"In Shipwrecked, I move from one role 
to another.  I start as a worn, greedy, 
and careless Sea Captain, and as the 
story progresses, I then jump into my 
next role: a curious, gentle, and deter-
mined aborigine girl. Our show is like 
when you were a kid, and your mom 
read your favorite book to you, with the 
difference that everything that you see in 
your imagination comes to life. I am a 
full-time mom when I'm not on stage, so 
I know this show would be a great way 
to develop the kids' imagination. They 
will find it interesting to see how we use 
our words to create a story: their com-
munication skills will improve as well as 
their vocabulary. They will also get better 
in identifying emotions as we tend to use 
different facial expressions and manner-
isms when communicating the story."
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BONNIE ZELLERBACH, 
Producer, costume design and actress

"When the audience enters the the-
atre, they learn that they are in the late 
1890's witnessing Louis de Rougemont's 
fantastical 'Entertainment' on the vaude-
ville circuit.  He has taken the tale of 
his 'Shipwrecked Adventures' on tour to 
make money. The five remaining actors, 
of which I am one, help him to re-enact 
his adventures for the audience's plea-
sure. As one of his supporting players, 
my main role is to play his mother, but 
I also play other characters, includ-
ing sailors, street peddlers, underwater 
sea creatures, and more. It is great fun 
switching between characters!
 In spite of the best efforts of parents 
and teachers, nowadays children and 
their parents use their imagination far less 
than previous generations. Most people 
read less - and enjoy the fabulous magic 
of the digital world to add color to a 
story rather than relying on their imagina-
tions to fill in the blanks as they would 
have done when reading a good book. 
A play like Shipwrecked invites the audi-
ence to think creatively and to 'believe' 
in the action even when the props are 
simple household items like brooms and 
boxes, buckets and mops instead of high 
tech theatre set pieces or the fantastical 
world of Hollywood.

DANIEL SMITH, Actor

"Storytelling theatre breaks the fourth 
wall and is essentially a monologue 
between the audience and the protag-
onist as they retell their story. In Ship-
wrecked, Louis is telling the story of his 
great sea adventure and the rest of 
the cast take up various different roles, 
ranging from his noisy dog to Queen 
Victoria, in his fantastical tale.
 When I'm not on stage, I work as a 
teacher at Bangkok Prep International 
School. As a teacher, I view storytell-
ing as an important part of our cultures 
and our humanity. I particularly enjoy 
verbal storytelling to children (from 
memory and not from a book) as each 
time the story is told, the storyteller will 
add or change something to make it 
unique. 
 Shipwrecked is a piece of physi-
cal theatre as well as storytelling. This 
may be the most physically challeng-
ing thing I have ever done on stage 
as we lift, cartwheel, and backflip our 
way through Louis' story. You should 
come and see the show as it is an 
intense, energetic, and sometimes ab-
surd piece of theatre."

KRISTOFFER (Toff) CABUYAD, Actor

"My primary role in Shipwrecked is 
to be Louis' canine companion, but 
I'll be a sailor, a lady, and many 
more!
 Outside the theatre, I'm an Eng-
lish Teacher by profession. For me, 
as a teacher, storytelling gives the 
right momentum to my lessons every 
day. It's more of giving pieces of 
emotions to the spoken words where 
every part of your body interacts 
with what you're saying. Storytelling 
helps my students to be engaged, 
to be confident and creative at the 
same time.         
 People should come and see this 
fantastic production because it will 
give them an imaginative moment 
that can bring you to places you've 
never been to before."

Ravit El-Bachar 
Daniel

Ravit is a busy mum of 
two. Arriving in Bang-
kok in 2007 after a career in Market-
ing & Business Management, she de-
cided to volunteer for BAMBI, serving 
until early-2016 as the group's Chair-
woman. Ravit is now volunteering on 
the BCT committee, and occasionally 
writes in local magazines, focusing on 
topics that relate to entertainment, trav-
eling & inspiring women. 

About the Author

Images courtesy of Salman Sohtra and 
Cian Green.
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Aart connects us in a profound way. By 
working through open, imaginative 
ideas and promoting creativity and free 
expression, we can learn more about 
each other and communicate better.

Mindful Expressive art is a harmo-
nized approach to multiple dynamics 
in the creative process. By engaging 
in rhythmic movement, spoken words, 
and visual arts to create and develop 
our thoughts, we become more aware. 
This awareness, along with a participa-
tory approach to art presentation allows 
people to focus on the issues they are 
facing.

with mindful creative art techniques, 
children can experience dramatizing 
through poetry, dance, and improvised 
styles for their personal growth.

By exploring a range of human emotions 
and creating artistic interpretations, we 
can foster a sense of wellbeing in chil-
dren. when we give them a safe and 
secure space to be creative, all children 
thrive. They can heal and understand 
social reconciliation through the creative 
process.

Participatory techniques are instrumental 
in promoting meaningful dialogue and 
help to secure a sense of ownership in 
the creative process.

Mindful participation among children 
helps them to approach possibilities with 
authentic curiosity, and they can em-
brace the experience as opposed to re-
sisting it. Their engagement with expres-
sive art in a non-judgmental space gives 
them an understanding of the purpose 
of creation, and they feel motivated and 
confident about their artistic creations. 
This practice nourishes and nurtures 
healthy communication. it redefines the 
creative potential in children, allowing 
them to explore a range of views.

art through mindful expression offers a 
thoughtful and reflective way for chil-
dren to become consciously aware of 
creative beliefs and thoughts. They can 
benefit from having personal insight and 
progressing towards holistic wellbeing. 
with a deeper awareness of artistic 
expressions, children can be empow-
ered to make meaningful choices. art 
through mindful expressions is a journey 
that helps children bond in empathetic, 
thought-provoking, and solutions-orient-
ed collaborations. Children can em-
brace key aspects of expressive art as a 
foundation for learning.

Mindful Expressions in Creative art can 
be delicate, powerful, intense, gratify-
ing, and fun!
 
Images courtesy of the author.

Teaching Children How to Express Them-
selves Through Art
What happens when we combine being mindful with art? Artist, and mindful healing 
practitioner, Aarti Saikia shares the benefits of children expressing themselves through 
creativity while being in tune with their thoughts and feelings. 

By aarti saikia

Aarti Saikia 

Aarti is a Creative Ex-
pressions Artist – Poet, 
Dancer, Visual and Performance Art-
ist, and Mindful Healing Practitioner. 
She brings expressive poetry, creative 
dance, and music to children, both 
able and differently-abled. Aarti also 
designs progressive and mindful ex-
pressive art sessions for children and 
adults. Connect with Aarti on Face-
book at Arty's Art or email aartisaikia@
gmail.com.

About the Author

FEaTUrE 
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BAMBI NEEDS YOU!
BAMBI is run by a group of lovely volunteers. Want to have fun, work together with other great parents, brush up on your pro-
fessional skills, and do something for the BAMBI community? This is your chance. As many of our current Committee members 
are moving on from Bangkok BAMBI has a number of critical roles to fill to ensure ongoing service to members. BAMBI is great 
fun and a lovely welcoming community of like minded parents trying to support and  improve the parenting experience for all 
families in Bangkok. If you have some time and passion to spare, come and join us. 

To apply, please go to: bit.ly/volunteerbambi. 

If you have questions or need more info, please contact vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org.

We have a number of exciting opportunities currently available:

MEDIA ASSISTANT 
Assists the Media Coordinator in social 
media marketing and management of 
BAMBI’s Facebook page and inqui-
ries on messenger. Liaises with other 
BAMBI departments to ensure timely 
promotion of BAMBI playgroups and 
events across social media, BAMBI 
website, and e-newsletter. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR, 
BAMBI NEWS

Working closely with the Editor, revises 
articles to ensure that the magazine is 
free of inconsistencies and errors, in-
cluding spelling and grammar. If need-
ed, produces material for print and, on 
occasion, helps to guide the magazine 
through production process. Must pos-
sess an eye for detail and the ability to 
work to deadlines.

SECRETARY
Acts as the administrator for the com-
mittee. Records and distributes minutes 
of meetings, handles general corre-
spondence, writes thank you letters, 
performs office-related tasks, keeps 
details of the Committee members up 
to date and checks that BAMBI consti-
tution is adhered to.  Chairs committee 
meetings when Chair not available. 
May also help with the representative 
aspects of the Chair.

TREASURER
Takes care of all financial aspects 
of BAMBI. This includes: supporting 
BAMBI volunteers on financial aspects, 
processing payments and receipts, re-
porting to the committee and helping to 
prepare the annual reports, and ensur-
ing compliance with accounting/book-
keeping. As a voting member of the 
BAMBI Committee the candidate will 
be required to attend monthly commit-
tee meetings.

ACTIVITIES LEADERS
Works together with Activities Coor-
dinator to organize activities for older 
kids (3-6 years). Attends and manages 
the activity: collects entrance dona-
tions, and welcomes new and current 
members. Helps the Coordinator devel-
op new activities and coordinate with 
activity leaders and venues. Requires 
minimum commitment of one afternoon 
per month. 

WEBSITE COORDINATOR
Responsible for content, layout and 
updating of the current BAMBI website 
and also the new site currently under 
construction. Coordinates all website 
technical functioning with the assigned 
agency. Provides email support to 
BAMBI volunteers and coordinates with 
committee members regarding website 
structure, content, policy, financing, 
etc. With the Website Assistants, works 
diligently to ensure that all advertise-
ments, classifieds, forums, events, etc. 
are up-to-date and site-appropriate. At-
tends monthly committee meetings as a 
voting committee member. 

MEDIA COORDINATOR
Works in partnership with all teams 
within BAMBI to plan and oversee 
the marketing and communication of 
BAMBI Playgroups, Activities meet-
ups and Events directly to members 
through social media platforms and 
the BAMBI website. Organises plans 
and sends mailshots to approved mail-
ing lists and answers online enquiries 
from the public in a timely manner. At-
tends monthly committee meetings as 
a voting committee member. 

PLAYGROUP LEADER/
CO-LEADER

Attends and manages the playgroup: 
collects entrance donations, welcomes 
new and current members to the play-
group, and takes photos of the play-
group for BAMBI News magazine. 
BAMBI playgroups are predominantly 
‘free-play’; however, Playgroup Lead-
ers and Co-leaders can voluntarily 
introduce circle time or short activities 
to their playgroup at their discretion. 
We have positions for Playgroup Lead-
ers/Co-leaders at various locations 
throughout Bangkok, Sukhumvit, Sath-
orn, and Silom.
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If you’re on a mission to get your kids to eat their veggies, mealtimes can be stressful. 
Here are tips on how to get youngsters to pile up their plates with vitamin- and fiber-rich 
vegetables.

By Bumrungrad hospital Team

The first generation to be outlived by 
their parents. That’s the stark warning 
from medical communities across the 
globe; with the nutrition support Team 
at Bumrungrad hospital also reporting 
a rise in obesity and related health 
problems in kids. The issue? The avail-
ability of junk food, food-on-demand, 
and a serious lack of nutritious meal-
times, not to mention busy parents who 
themselves often go for convenience 
and comfort rather than portion control 
and balance. 
 
however, getting youngsters to pile up 
their plates with vitamin- and fiber-rich 
vegetables isn’t always easy. here are 
ten ways to get kids to eat more veg-
gies: 

1. Give them variety and abundance
introduce vegetables to the palates of 
preschoolers several times to increase 

their consumption. it makes sense that 
the more a child is familiar with a partic-
ular food, the more likely they will adjust 
and accept this as part of their normal 
diet. it’s important to widely vary not 
only the vegetables but also how they 
are cooked, whether steamed, baked, 
grilled, or mashed. Offer a choice at 
mealtimes too, with two or three sides 
on the table, letting youngsters decide 
for themselves what they prefer.

2. Serve tasty vegetables 
Many people remember a dreaded time 
of having to eat vegetables they didn’t 
want or like because “they’re good for 
you.” The fact is that kids aren’t fussy, 
but that their taste buds are different 
and can pick up on bitter tastes more 
easily. roasted sweet potatoes and raw 
carrot sticks with a healthy dip are go-
ing to go down way easier than bitter 
melon, for example. Do a fun taste test 

and add an interactive flavor to meal-
times by preparing small bowls of differ-
ent vegetables so kids can pick out their 
top five favorites for future reference.

3. Look at your own diet
“Do as i say, not as i do,” is an oft-
repeated phrase by well-intentioned 
grown-ups who don’t want their kids to 
follow any of their own bad habits. The 
fact is that kids are easily influenced by 
what you do too. The only way to instill 
a love of vegetables is to put your good 
intentions where your mouth is and get 
chowing down on some good healthy 
greens yourself. adults can get stuck in 
a food rut and helping your child eat 
well can activate a better meal plan for 
yourself too. sitting down and eating 
together as a family is crucial to social 
development and frames mealtimes as 
a positive experience too.

10 Tips to Get Kids to Eat More Veggies
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4. Bring creativity into the kitchen
Give any child a chance to use their 
imagination and get involved with 
hands-on cooking, and they thrive. 
Vegetables don’t have to be an af-
terthought. letting young chefs pick a 
recipe and prepare plant-based snacks, 
side dishes, and main meals is an ex-
cellent way to focus-in on taste and va-
riety. Of course, kids of all ages are 
going to want to sample what they’ve 
created, which means they actively 
want to eat veggies.

5.reward healthy eating 
it’s not uncommon for parents to add a 
reward chart to a wall, with gold stars 
for completing chores, homework, and 
even reducing screen time. what about 
adding eating vegetables each day to 
the list too? reinforcing the idea that 
healthy mealtimes need to be thought 
about, with mindful intent, is best start-
ed at a young age, before unhealthy 
eating behaviors and mindless nourish-
ment set in. Be careful to only hand-out 
healthy rewards too; otherwise you’re 
sending out mixed messages.

6. Put education on the menu
what’s impressive about young minds 
is just how much they absorb informa-
tion and enjoy learning. Teach kids in 
the right way about nutrition, and they 

won’t be able to get enough. Use on-
line videos, make up songs, and create 
a quiz about vegetables.  Give them 
interesting facts that make them think 
about what they’re eating and how this 
connects with their bodies, growth, and 
development.

7. make mealtimes fun
Kids inherently want to conform and 
are always looking at ways to fit in 
with what’s expected of them. This 
means that they want to please and 
be praised, and yet at the same time, 
they need to be nurtured and steered in 
the right direction so that they develop 
in the right way. Mealtimes can be a 
pain-point for stressed-out parents, so in-
ject some fun by making funny-shaped 
vegetables or get artistic and design a 
plate picture with broccoli trees and a 
carrot sun. 

8. Be a veggie-hiding wizard
when you’re tired and frankly don’t 
have the time or energy for a creative 
mealtime set-up, don’t be afraid to go 
undercover. hide vegetables such as 
spinach in blended soups and stews as 
well as mashed potato and rice dish-
es, including risotto. You don’t always 
know every ingredient in a meal when 
you dine out, so look at your lack of 
transparency in the same way.

9. Add vegetables into a favorite 
dish
Every kid has a favorite dish that, given 
a choice, they’d probably eat every 
mealtime. This gives you the perfect 
opportunity to throw in a handful of 
diced veg into the mix. since they’ll 
be so focused on being served their 
ultimate meal, they won’t even notice 
that you’ve added an extra helping of 
goodness. This works well with kids 
who have a problem with the look and 
texture of vegetables.

10. Go veggie shopping with kids
with a basket in hand, let kids roam 
free in the vegetable aisles. They’ll love 
the brightly colored veggies, which are 
the best for them. Explore Thai variet-
ies and perhaps some crops from other 
countries, pulling in a sense of culture 
and adventure into your usual shopping 
expedition. Mix it up by going to the 
market, where kids’ senses take in the 
excitement and hubbub of stallholders 
and customers. Visit a farmers’ market 
to sample fresh produce and pick up 
fresh herbs to grow in a pot at home to 
show the land-to-table narrative.
 
Photos courtesy of RitaE and 
congerdesign from Pixabay 
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READER’S CORNER

Books for Children

Howl with laughter with Dog Man, the internationally 
bestselling series from Dav Pilkey, the creator of Captain 
Underpants!
The Supa Buddies have been working hard to help Dog 
Man overcome his bad habits. But when his obsessions 
turn to fears, Dog Man finds himself the target of an all-
new supervillain! Meanwhile, Petey the Cat has been 
released from jail and starts a new life with Li'l Petey. But 
when Petey's own father arrives, Petey must face his past 
to understand the difference between being good and 
doing good.
Dav Pilkey's wildly popular Dog Man series appeals 
to readers of all ages and explores universally positive 
themes, including empathy, kindness, persistence, and 
the importance of being true to one's self.

Dog Man: For Whom the Ball Rolls
Author: Dav Pilkey
ISBN: 9781338236590

らくがきボ－ル
著者　鈴木のりたけとラグビー
選手の仲間たち
出版社　小学館
販売価格　520バーツ
出版年月　2019年2月

Books for Parents

Great parenting comes down to one mission: to be 
prepped and present for the windows of your child’s 
development so that you can take full advantage of 
them and help your child become a smart, successful, 
self-sufficient adult. It doesn’t require formal training or 
a fancy degree—all it takes is getting involved. Once 
parents learn how to flip the right gene “switches,” they 
can expand the limits of their child’s potential and lay the 
emotional and intellectual groundwork that allows them 
to seize opportunities for success fearlessly, naturally, 
and enthusiastically. Dr. Gross combines an understand-
ing of childhood development with practical and realistic 
tools to teach parents how to best take advantage of their 
child’s developmental windows and translates the results 
from scientific studies about expanding consciousness 
and performance into day-to-day interaction between 
parents and children.

ベストセラー『どうか忘れないでください、子ど
ものことを。』に未発表原稿を加え、人気絵本作
家・イラストレーターの１００％ＯＲＡＮＧＥの
イラストも添えられた新装版。
『子どもへのまなざし』『子どもの心の育てか
た』等の数々の名著を残し、没後も愛され続ける
児童精神科医の著者が日本のお母さん・お父さん
に送る、子育てが楽しくなる55のメッセージ。
「子どもは、かわいがられるからいい子になりま
す。かわいい子だから、かわいがるのではないの
です。」
あたたかなまなざしでつづられる、子どもの心と
からだの発達のために大切にしたいことは、悩ん
でいるときにきっとヒントになるはず。

How to Build Your Baby’s Brain
Author : Gail Gross
ISBN : 9781510739208

子育てのきほん
著者　佐々木正美
出版社　ポプラ社
販売価格　412バーツ
出版年月　2019年4月

Bangkok StoRe
6TH FLOOR, ISETAN DEPARTMENT STORE, CENTRALwOLRD, 
4/1-4/2 RAjDAMRI ROAD, PATHUMwAN BANGkOk 
10330, THAILAND
TEL : +66 2255 9834 FAx : +66 2255 9837
Opening Hours: Daily - 10.30Am To 10Pm

eMquaRtieR StoRe
3RD FLOOR, UNIT 3B01, EMqUARTIER SHOPPING COMPLEx, 
689 SUkHUMvIT ROAD, kLONGTON NUA, wATTANA 
BANGkOk 10110, THAILAND
TEL : +66 2003 6507 FAx : +66 20036515
Opening Hours: Daily - 10Am To 10Pm

SiaM PaRagon StoRe 
3RD LEvEL, SIAM PARAGON SHOPPING CENTER, 
991 RAMA I ROAD, PATHUMwAN BANGkOk 10330, 
THAILAND
TEL : +66 2610 9500 FAx : +66 2610 9510
Opening Hours: Daily - 10Am To 10Pm

2019年は、いよいよ日本でラグビーワールドカ
ップが開催される年。日本ラグビーフットボール
選手会監修のもと、ラグビー選手も制作に参加し
て、小さい子どもから楽しめる絵本が誕生しまし
た。ラグビーボールの形をしたユニークな絵本で
す。
ラグビーボールは、ボールなのに丸くない、楕円
形の不思議な形。ちょっと楕円球にらくがきして
みると…いろいろなものに見えてくる！
自分でらくがきできるおまけページもついてお
り、オリジナルのラグビーボールを作れます。 
「楕円」をテーマにした、想像が広がる楽しい絵
本をめくるうちに、ラグビーへの興味もわいてき
ます。

https://thailand.kinokuniya.com/
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Zumba Fun!

40 • September 2019

Thank you all for joining our Zumba class for 3-6 years old kids! The kids enjoyed an hour of 
dancing fun, keeping fit and learned some new Zumba skills. Come along and enjoy the rhythm 
next time!

Zumba is held on the third Wednesday of the month.  Using the exciting Latin beats of Zumba, 
rumPuree dance studio offers a fun way for children to improve their focus and practice releasing 
energy through the creative movement of their bodies. Suitable for kids from 3-6 years old. 

Places are limited. Booking is required, please email us at activitiesleader@bambiweb.org

Suggested Donation: 

BAMBI members 200 baht per child; for families with 2 or more children 150 baht per child. 

Non Members 400 baht per child; for families with 2 or more children 300 baht per child

BAMBI membership can be arranged at any BAMBI meet up.

Photos by Mao Sano
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The perfect family resort, 38km away from Hua Hin
www.dolphinbayresort.com
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OOne of the biggest worries that parents 
have is that their child finds it hard to 
understand what is being said. This is 
important to address because it can 
greatly impact a child's ability to follow 
instructions, respond to questions, learn 
in class, keep up with their peers, and 
follow conversations. 

here are ten things you can do to sup-
port your child's understanding.  

1.Speak Slower
These days, our talking reflects the fast-
paced nature of our day. when speak-
ing to your child, try to speak using a 
slower pace. This will make your speech 
sound clearer to them and will also give 
them more time to process what you are 
saying.

2. Build Vocabulary
when your child comes across a word 
that they do not know, explain the mean-
ing of this word to them. Then make a 
plan to use this word in a sentence a 
few times over the next week. By doing 
this with a different word each week, 
you are helping your child to build their 
vocabulary gradually, and strengthen 
their overall understanding. 

3.encourage Clarification
as adults, we often ask questions when 
we do not understand something. You 
can also encourage your child to ask 
questions when they do not understand 
what has been said to them. By doing 
so, you are teaching your child a vital 
life-skill. 

4. emphasize
when talking to your child, try to empha-
size the keywords in what you are say-
ing by increasing your volume or putting 
more stress on certain words. This will 
direct your child's attention to what they 
should focus on.

5. reword
sometimes we may notice that a child 
is just not following an instruction. i was 
once assessing a five-year-old child who 
could not follow my simple instruction, 
"point to the ball." Eventually, i real-
ized that the child did not understand 
the words "point to." i then changed 
the instruction to begin with "show me" 
instead, and after doing so, the child 
correctly followed the instruction. if your 
child has difficulty understanding what 
you are saying, try saying it again using 
different words.

6. Break things Down
simplify your instructions by breaking 
them down, rather than saying them all 
at once. For instance, instead of saying, 
"put your toys away, then brush your 
teeth and wear your pajamas," you can 
first say, "put your toys away." Then, 
once your child has completed this, 
move to the next part of the instruction, 
"brush your teeth," and so on. 

7. repeat
if your child does not understand some-
thing that you have said, say it again. 
You can also encourage your child to 
ask for repetition from you and other 
people when they do not hear some-
thing the first time.

8. Use Gestures
Try using your hands to make gestures 
when talking to your child to help them 
understand what you are saying.

9. Use Visual Supports
Many children who have difficulty under-
standing what is being verbally said to 
them, can usually understand much bet-
ter if the same information is presented 
visually. if your child responds well to 
the latter, you can build on your child's 
strengths by using signs and pictures at 
home.

10. model
if you ask your child to do something 
for the first time and your child does not 
understand what you mean, show them 
- after all, children learn from watching 
others around them. 

Image courtesy of Nathan Legakis on 
Pixabay.

Helping Your Child to Understand 
Language

While children can pick up language at a young age, it can take time for them to 
understand everything fully. Speech therapist, Chiman Estephan shares tips to encourage 
your child's language development.

By Chiman Estephan

Chiman estephan, 
mSLP, mSPA, CPSP, 
ACAS

Chiman (aka ‘The Expat Speechie’) is 
a Speech Language Pathologist and 
Advanced Certified Autism Specialist. 
Chiman grew up in Sydney, Australia 
and has a Master of Speech Language 
Pathology from the University of Syd-
ney. She moved to Bangkok in 2014. 
Chiman loves working with children 
from the age of 12 months until teen-
age years in the areas of speech, 
language, social communication and 
stuttering. She is currently the only 
Therapist in Thailand who is trained 
in Level 2 of PROMPT Therapy. You 
can read all about tips and techniques 
to support your child’s communication 
development on her Speech Blog at 
theexpatspeechie.com

About the Author

FEaTUrE 
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Wwith the arrival of a baby, the world 
tilts a little bit on its axis, early days and 
weeks can meld into each other, and 
new parents can fall off the friendship 
radar for weeks as they get to know 
their new crying-eating-pooping-sleep-
ing machine (not necessarily in that or-
der!). so here are some tips for being 
an a+ friend to new parents. 

1. StoP with the “baby watch” mes-
sages.
Before the baby has even arrived, i 
promise you what no expecting woman 
wants is her phone buzzing with a litany 

Being a Good Friend to New Parents 

Here’s how to be an A+ friend to new parents. If you are pregnant, be sure to share 
this with your friends and family!

By Emma Mcnerlin

of whatsapp messages and Facebook 
posts on the #anynewsYet #whereis-
Baby theme. in the closing weeks of her 
pregnancy, your friend probably feels 
like she has been growing this baby for 
half of her natural life. 

it's much better to send her a lovely mes-
sage along the lines of “i am here for 
you, shout out if you need me. You are 
going to do great. i'm looking forward 
to meeting your beautiful baby when-
ever they decide to arrive” and leave it 
at that. 

2. Wait to be asked to come to visit.
when baby finally does arrive, you 
probably want to hear all about the 
birth, and you are itching to get a cuddle 
and get high on that new baby smell—
but hold up! 

Your friend has been through a pretty 
big experience both physically and 
emotionally and needs time to process 
it and to recover, heal, and bond with 
baby. if your friend is breastfeeding, 
she will also need time in the early days 
to learn this skill along with baby, and 
it's best if this is not interrupted. 
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Don't rock up at the hospital unless she 
expressly invites you. Find out from her 
before baby arrives: she may have a no-
visitor preference or family-only. Remem-
ber, it's their choice. Sneaky “Oh, I'm 
passing by so I will just pop in for two 
minutes” tactics are not cool. 

Babies remain super cute for a long time. 
You will have plenty of time for cuddles 
in the weeks and months ahead. 

3. Observe first-visit etiquette. 
When you finally get the green light to 
visit the new baby, keep the visit short, to 
begin with. As the weeks go on, you can 
visit for longer periods, and your friends 
will appreciate the company more. 

It can all be overwhelming for new par-
ents, especially if they have had a stream 
of guests over days or weeks. If the baby 
is sleeping, leave them to rest. Don't 
bring up the birth story unless they do. 
Don't tell them how exhausted they look, 
and don't be surprised if they struggle 
to finish their sentences. DO NOT share 
any pictures of their baby on social me-
dia without their expressed permission. 
Don't expect to be entertained. If you 
want a coffee, make it, and make them 
one while you are at it; or even better, 
bring them a Starbucks when you come! 

4. Give time, not stuff. 
I promise you, your friend probably has 
a ton of baby clothes (usually all for 
3-6 months). Visiting family will likely 
descend with suitcases full of gear for 
baby, even though they mostly live in a 
vest and nappy for the early weeks and 
months, especially in the Bangkok heat. 
Think about giving time to your friend 
instead. Offer to watch the baby in the 
day to let her sleep, take a shower, or 
get a blow-dry, as she has likely been 
surviving with dry shampoo for a while. 
Babysitting IOUs are always welcomed. 
If you can't give your time, consider get-
ting her a session with a postnatal doula 
or a lactation counselor if she needs 
feeding support. These professionals are 
great for providing evidence-based sup-
port to help new mums build confidence 
in their parenting. 

Okay, this is all good, but I know you 
won't be able to resist buying the stuff. 
So, if you must buy something for your 
friends, maybe think about a couple's 
massage voucher that they can use 
when the baby is a bit bigger, or a gift 
basket of treats, or even setting up a 
meal delivery for a few days. If you insist 
on buying something for baby, why not 
buy a voucher for their first shoes? By the 
time the baby is walking, the gift trail will 
have run out, and your friends will be 
reminded of your thoughtful gift. 

5. Their baby, their choice!
It may take a village to raise a child, as 
the old African proverb goes, but that 
doesn't mean you get a vote in how your 
friends choose to parent, no matter how 
close you are as friends! No one likes 
a judgy-mcjudge face, and friendships 
can be fractured by some ill-timed ad-
vice, no matter how well-meaning. 

Give your opinion ONLY when it is 
asked for and remember always to be 
kind. No matter how alternative the 
name that they have chosen is, smile 
sweetly and tell them it's perfect. Ac-
cept that they are finding their way as 
parents and that their philosophy might 
differ from yours.

6. Allow them to share. 
Parenthood can be overwhelming and 
can take its toll on relationships, as cou-
ples find their feet in their new role as 
parents. Create space for them to share. 
Ask them how they are feeling and listen 
to what they tell you. Acknowledge that 
parenthood is a tough transition and that 
life with a baby can be frankly knacker-
ing, dull, and boring. Normalize this for 
them; I promise you, it is a shared expe-
rience of many new parents. Allow them 
to vent their frustrations if they need to, in 
confidence and without judgment. If you 
are concerned that they need help be-
yond your friendship, put them in touch 
with the BAMBI Bumps team, who can 
signpost them for help.  

7. Stay in touch.
As the newness of the situation wears off 
and the visits drop off, new parenthood 
can be a lonely time. Get in the habit of 
sending a regular message to your new-
mom friend to let her know that you're 
thinking of her and that you don't expect 
a reply. 

As the weeks go by, getting out and 
about with baby and meeting other 
new mums can help combat loneliness 
that lots of new mums feel. Offer to take 
her to the new mums' group or the baby 
massage class, so she can start to build 
her network of new mum friends. 

Don't forget the dads too. If you are a 
dad, consider setting up a regular dad 
and baby coffee meet up on the week-
end, or if your friend is a stay-at-home 
dad, let them know about BAMBI Bumps 
who have many SAHDs coming to our 
weekly meetups. 

Image courtesy of Cristian Newman on 
Unsplash.

Emma McNerlin

Originally from Ireland, 
Emma is a UK-trained 
midwife who worked 
in the maternity unit at a busy NHS 
hospital just outside London. Emma 
moved to Bangkok with her husband in 
2014; they have an 11-year-old son, 
Toby. Volunteering with BAMBI Bumps 
and Babies since August 2015, Emma 
regularly conducts sessions on preg-
nancy, birth, breastfeeding and Infant 
First Aid. In her spare time, she enjoys 
baking and Muay Thai, and is an ac-
tive member of her son's parent group 
at school.

About the Author

Here I am!
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HOW TO BECOME A BAMBI MEMBER 入会方法

a

b

OTHER TIPS

Go to any BAMBI Playgroup or event, including New Members Coffee 
Morning, and pay the fee.

You will get a membership card and receipt on the spot.

BAMBI will activate your online account within a few days and you will 
receive an automated activation email.

When you receive the activation email, please go to www.bambiweb.org 
and check your profi le details as soon as possible, so we can send you 
your monthly BAMBI magazine.

Note BAMBI does not share your information with any third parties.

You can also now start placing Classifi ed Advertisments for free on the 
BAMBI website.

【BAMBI主催の各プレイグループやイベント会場で】
会費のお支払いは、BAMBI主催の各プレイグループやイベント会場で行えま
す。BAMBI会員証とレシートはその場でお渡しします。
BAMBIにて登録情報を確認後、会員登録が完了したことをお知らせするメール
が届きます。これには数日を要します。
メールを受信した後、www.bambiweb.orgにログインし、登録情報が正しい
か確認してください。最新のメンバー特典やイベント情報満載の会報誌「BAM-
BI News」をご自宅にお届けするには、正しい現住所の登録が必要です。
BAMBIはいかなる第三者にもメンバーの個人情報を提供することはありません。
また、メール受信後、無料でクラシファイド掲示板に投稿することが可能となり
ます。

AT ANY BAMBI 
PLAYGROUP OR EVENT

BANK DETAILS 振込先詳細
Bank: Thanachart Bank
Branch: 489 Ekamai 
SWIFT CODE: THBKTHBK
Account No.: 489-2-40200-6
Account Name: CHILDBIRTH AND 
(as shown on ATM/online banking 
screen. ATMまたはオンラインバン
キングのスクリーンに表示されま
す。)
Annual membership fees 年間会費
* New members （新規） ฿1,100
* Renewing members（更新） ฿1,000

Make an ATM or online payment to the BAMBI/
CBFT account.

Once the transfer has been made, go to 
www.bambiweb.org, complete the membership 
application form, and upload a scan or photo of your 
transfer slip as proof of payment.

Because of the Thai banking system, we are unable 
to see who made the transfer without this slip, and will 
not be able to activate your membership.

BAMBI will activate your account within a few days 
after receiving your submitted form. 

When you receive the activation email, you can start 
placing Classifi ed Advertisements for free on the 
BAMBI website.

Your BAMBI member card should be posted to you 
within 2 weeks.

【BAMBIウェブサイトと銀行振り込みで】
BAMBIウェブサイトで会員登録し、ATMまたはオンライン
バンキングで会費をお振込みすることもできます。
銀 行 振 込 をお 済 ませの 後 、B A M B I ウェブ サイト

（www.bambiweb.org）の会員登録フォームに必要事項
を入力したうえで、振込伝票、またはATM振込でのお客様
控えの画像をアップロードしてください。
タイの銀行システムでは、この控えがなければ振込主を確
認することができず、したがって会員登録を完了させること
ができません。
会員登録フォームの情報を受信してから数日で、登録完了
をお知らせするメールが届きます。
また、メール受信後、無料でクラシファイド掲示板に投稿す
ることが可能となります。
会員証は2週間以内に、登録された住所へ郵送いたします。

The expiry date is written on the back of the card you have been issued. 
Please renew when the year is up.

会員登録の有効期限は入会日から12ヶ月となります。有効期限は会員証の裏面
に記載されていますので、ご確認下さい。また、自動更新はされませんので、更新
の際はお手続きが必要です。

Your membership is valid for12 months from the date 
of registration.

Make sure to check www.bambiweb.org and the BAMBI Facebook page 
(@BAMBIBangkok), and sign up for the e-newsletter for regular updates.

BAMBIウェブサイト（www.bambiweb .org）やFacebookページ
（@BAMBIBangkok）でも随時情報更新を行っておりますので、どうぞご覧下
さい。メールマガジンへのご登録もお忘れなく！

Always check BAMBI’s website and Facebook page 
for regular updates.

If you have any membership issues please email database@bambiweb.org.

その他BAMBI会員について何かお困りの際には、データベース担当者
（database@bambiweb.org）へお問い合わせください。日本語でのお問い合わ
せは japancoordinator@bambiweb.orgへどうぞ。

Have membership issues?

VIA WEBSITE
AND BANK TRANSFER

Unless you have reset it, the username is the email address you provided 
and the password is your membership number. 

初期設定のユーザーネームは会員登録時のメールアドレス、パスワードは4桁の
会員番号（例:4546)となります。

Your username and password
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CLIENT: BANGKOK DOLPHINS VERSION FINISHED SIZE DETAILS DATE

JOB NUMBER: BDOAD180918 VFA BLEED 130 x 184 mmW BAMBI AD NOVEMBER 08.10.18

• 

•  

•  

•  

•  
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memBer DiSCoUNtS
Flash your BAMBI Card and enjoy special discounts, now in Pattaya area too!

 BEAUTY

APEX MEdICAl CEnTEr: Specializing in total 
beauty solution and wellness
DISCOUNT: Ploenchit and Thonglor branches 
only. Buy 1 get 1 free for Cool Scrupting; YAG 
Laser Hair Removal Armpit or Bikini Line for ฿990; 
Invisalign with 3D scanner and Virtual Photo for 
฿170,000; and Zoom Whiting at ฿7,890.
CONTACT: Thonglor branch, Tel: 080-500-0123; 
Ploenchit branch, Tel: 085-000-0855. Line: 
@apexbeautyglobal, FB: @apexbeautyglobal.

JOHnY lIVE: Hairdresser stylist
DISCOUNT: Cutting and colouring services in the 
comfort of your own home with exclusive 25% 
discount for all BAMBI members.
CONTACT: Tel: 087-105-1614, johnylive6@
hotmail.com, www.facebook.com/Johny_Live_
Hair. 

K nAIl lOUnGE: Manicure/pedicure
DISCOUNT: 10% off for any nail service ฿250-999, 
and 20% off when it is above ฿1,000.
CONTACT: www.facebook.com/knaillounge. 
Asoke branch - Soi 25, Sukhumvit Road (BTS 
Asoke or MRT Sukhumvit, exit by Citibank), 
Tel: 02-661-7289.

nICHE HAIr SAlOn And nAIl SPA: High-class 
hairdressing services, hair care and treatment 
along with nail spa and waxing services with 
qualified stylists. English-speaking stylists and VIP 
private room available. 
DISCOUNT: 10% off for all advanced-booking 
services above ฿1,000 (Code: bambiweb). 
Booking via phone or Facebook.
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, All Seasons Place, CRC 
Tower, Wireless Road. Tel: 084-596-9546 or 02-
654-3993. www.facebook.com/nichesalon.th 

SATIrA: Spa products
DISCOUNT: BAMBI members receive 20% 
discount on all items at Satira Shop
CONTACT: 4th floor Siam Paragon Department 
Store (opposite of Exotique Thai department 
entrance), www.satirathai.com

 EDUCATIONAL

AMAZE EnGlISH: Creative and fun lesson plans 
with the objective of making our students ‘Learn 
English’ and not ‘memorize English’!
DISCOUNT: 50% off for first time registration fee.
CONTACT: Nita 081-904-2231, Minny 081-
209-8982, info@amazeenglish.com, nita.
amazeenglish@gmail.com

CUrTAIn UP drAMA: Drama, singing and magic 
classes for children (preschool to 12 years old) at 
Curtain Up Studio, Sukhumvit Soi 33/1.
DISCOUNT: 15% off all regular studio classes 
(excluding special camps conducted during school 
breaks).
CONTACT: Tel: 085-552-5806, Unit P1, Play 
Yard (2nd Floor) The Common, Thonglor Soi 17, 
Wattana, Bangkok 10110, 
curtainupdrama@gmail.com 

JUMPInG ClAY: Specially-designed educational 
programs under the concept of "Learn through 
Play."

DISCOUNT: 10% off for BAMBI members
CONTACT: Jas Urban Srinakarin (3rd Floor), 
Srinakarin Road; Tel: 089-784-8332; Email: 
pohkla.jumpingclay@gmail.com; 
Facebook: @JumpingClayJasUrbanSrinakarin

lITTlE PEA: A space for families in the 
community to connect through multi-sensory play, 
fun activities and enriching food.
DISCOUNT: 10% off at the Little Pea Cafe (with 
minimum ฿300 purchase of food and beverage).
CONTACT: Unit P1, Play Yard (2nd Floor) The 
Common, Thonglor Soi 17, Wattana, Bangkok 
10110. Tel: 02-712-5245
Email: hello@littlepeabkk.com 
FB/IG: littlepeabkk
Web: www.littlepeabkk.com

SInG dAnCE ACT & dESIGn with Musical 
Theatre for KIDS at The Hop in Silom:
Improve your child’s confidence, spontaneity and 
creativity through song, dance and art, in a warm 
and supportive environment. For information on 
their workshops, please visit 
www.musicaltheatreforkids.com. 
Suitable for children aged 6 to 10 years old. 
DISCOUNT: 10% off all class packages. 
CONTACT: Kristen Rossi, 
musicaltheatreforkidsbkk@gmail.com

 FITNESS

BAnGKOK dOlPHInS: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off all swimsuits and in-store 
merchandise. 
CONTACT: Soi Klang Racquet Club, Sukhumvit 
49/9. Tel: 02-712-9297. www.bangkokdolphins.
com 

KIddY-KICKS: Children aged 1 to 6 years are 
welcome to develop their soccer skills in various 
venues around Bangkok. Free for toddlers under 
the age of two; ฿380-420 for children aged 3 to 6 
years old. 
DISCOUNT: 15% discount on membership fees. 
CONTACT: Tel: 085-806-6770, valentine@kiddy-
kicks.com or www.kiddy-kicks.com

InnEr COACH FOr lIFE: Kids and adults 
health and fitness. For group sessions, there is 
FitFunFamily, where the parents engage with their 
kids on different levels of activities. 
DISCOUNT:  10% discount for BAMBI members. 
Prices range from ฿1,000-3,000 per session. 
CONTACT: Coach Ricardo, Tel: 097-921-2550, 
bodymindsoulutions@gmail.com

lITTlE GYM:
DISCOUNT: 10% off membership fees, if register 
on the day of the free visit for all branches.
CONTACT:
- Emporium Tower: Tel: 02-664-8994-5
- Central City Bangna: Tel: 02-399-5730-1
- Central Chaengwattana: Tel: 02-101-0200
- Central Rama 3: Tel: 02-673-5957
- The Walk Kaset Navamin: Tel: 099-451-6292

lUllABY YOGA: Offers various styles of yoga 
classes taught by qualified Yoga Alliance Certified 
Teachers.
DISCOUNT: ฿2,500 for one month unlimited 
(44% off) and 10% discount on all yoga packages 
(excluding drop-ins), first class is free. 
CONTACT: Mark, www.lullaby-yoga.com.

rUMPUrEE: World dance studio
DISCOUNT: 10% off all open dance classes and 
packages at both Asok and Amarin studios. 
CONTACT: www.rumpuree.com; FB/IG/YouTube: 
rumpuree; Line: @rumpuree
- Chidlom: 496-502 5th floor, Amarin Plaza, 
Ploenchit Road, Pathum Wan (BTS Chidlom, 
Exit 6), Tel: 092-204-9655
- Asok: 2nd Fl, Jasmine City Bldg., Sukhumvit 
23 Alley, Khlong Toei (BTS Asok, Exit 6; MRT 
Sukhumvit), Tel: 092-204-9677

SOFIT PrEGnAnCY & BEYOnd: Are you 
pregnant and want to exercise safely to help with 
your body changes and prepare for a healthier 
delivery? Are you a new mom and want to get your 
pre-pregnancy body back and get more energy? 
Sophiene is a pregnancy and postnatal health 
coach specialist, certified by the American Council 
on Exercise. He WILL help you to become happier 
and healthier.
DISCOUNT: 1 consultation and 2 weeks of 
workout planning to include 2 one-on-one sessions 
for FREE.
CONTACT: Sophiene, www.sofitpregnancy.com

SPIn & SlICE: Tennis school and academy for 
kids and adults.
DISCOUNT: One can of Perrier mineral water free 
for the first session and 10% off for a package of 
10 sessions.
CONTACT:  Spin & Slice at the Fifty Tennis Club, 
Sukhumvit 50, Prakanong, Klongtoey; 
www.spinandslice.com 

THE lEAdBETTEr IndOOr GOlF ACAdEMY 
BAnGKOK: Leadbetter Kids, Junior Golf School. 
Junior golf lesson, weekend class and camp, 
provided to all levels, ages 3.5-18. Get physical 
with Asia's leading indoor golf academy located 
in Marriott Hotel Sukhumvit Soi 24, taught by 
qualified PGA pros.
DISCOUNT: 10% off to all normal rates. Free 1 
month family membership if register on the same 
day of free lesson.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-260-8818, benjaparn@
lgabangkok.com or info@lgabangkok.com 

WHITE BAll ACAdEMY: Take golf lessons from 
experienced instructors, or practice your game 
at this indoor, state-of-the-art golf academy at 
Thonglor 18.
DISCOUNT: Free 60 minute group introduction 
to golf basics led by an instructor, a 10% discount 
on all private lessons, 1 month FREE practice 
membership (available on weekdays, 8am-4pm). 
CONTACT: Tel: 02-714-9777, 
info@whiteballacademy.com 

 FOOD

CHArlEY BrOWn’S MEXICAn rESTAUrAnT: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off when dining with kids
CONTACT: Tel: 02-651-2215, 
www.charleybrowns.asia

KlOnG PHAI FArM: Free Range Chickens, 
ducks, and eggs
DISCOUNT: Free delivery for the first order with 
over ฿1,000 of purchase
CONTACT: contact@klongphaifarm.com, order 
at www.khlongphaifarm.com and mention BAMBI. 
Tel: 02-016-3907

The following organizations offer BAMBI members special discounts upon presentation of your BAMBI 
membership card or if you mention that you are a BAMBI member when calling.

bANGKOK AreA
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MrS BAlBIr'S: Fine Indian cuisine. Cooking 
classes also available.
DISCOUNT: 10% off on food (Sukhumvit 11 
location only)
CONTACT: Tel: 02-651-0498,  
vinderbalbir@hotmail.com,  www.mrsbalbirs.com

SOFITEl SUKHUMVIT BKK: 
DISCOUNT:
- L’Appart Restaurant: 20% off for food only and 
priority access for the Chef’s table
- Voila Restaurant: Buffet lunch ฿700 net; Thai 
seafood dinner buffet, Sunday to Thursday 
evenings ฿699 net; international seafood night 
market, Friday and Saturday evenings, come 3 pay 
2; Sunday brunch 30% discount
- Le SPA with L’Occitane: 35% discount on spa 
treatments
CONTACT: 189 Sukhumvit Road Soi 13-15, 
Klongtoey Nua Wattana, Bangkok, 
Tel: 02-126-9999

STEPS WITH THEErA: A health-focused coffee 
shop and cafe that also provides vocational 
training for adults with special educational needs. 
The menu is diverse with options for those with and 
without dietary requirements and a kids food and 
drink menu. The cafe strives to create a community 
space that is accessible for everyone.
DISCOUNT: 10% off at the Ekkamai 10 and 
Sukhumvit 42 branches only.
CONTACT: 02-381-6590, stepswiththeera.com

 HEALTH

BUMrUnGrAd HOSPITAl:
DISCOUNT: IPD and OPD visits: 5% discount for 
credit card payment, and 10% discount for cash 
payment.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-066-8888, 
www.bumrungrad.com

J-ClInIC:
DISCOUNT: 10% off treatment fee (manual 
therapy, electronic treatment, acupuncture and 
Chinese herbal medicine), except initial visit fee, 
doctor consultation fee, taping, supporter and 
medicine; 10% off physiotherapy and acupuncture 
coupons; 5% off student athlete coupon.
CONTACT: 
Prompong 02-262-0831
Thonglor 02-185-3433
Ekkamai 02-115-8433
www.facebook.com/jclinic.th/ or jclinicth.com

MEdCOnSUlT ClInIC: Dr. Donna Robinson, 
a UK physician holding a Thai medical license, 
heads this family medicine/general practice 
clinic. Doctor and clinic fees are not levied on 
vaccinations.  
DISCOUNT: 10% off all charges (includes 
consultation/doctor fee, vaccination costs, 
laboratory tests/health checkups). 
CONTACT: 3rd Floor, Racquet Club, Sukhumvit 
Soi 49/9. Tel: 02-762-7855, 
www.medconsultasia.com

PAInAWAY ClInIC: Pain relief through Japanese 
adjustment therapy.
DISCOUNT: Free 3D scan for foot or posture 
report (normal price: ฿500)
CONTACT: B1 Floor, Interchange 21 Tower, 
Sukhumvit 21, Asoke. Tel: 02-258-1361, contact@
painawayclinic.com, www.painawayclinic.com, 
FB: @painawayclinic

rEVIVAl ClInIC BAnGKOK: Dr. Chontitoth
DISCOUNT: ฿5000 on facial lifting treatments. 
10% off Botox, PRP, vampire facial, placenta, and 

vitamin drips.
CONTACT: 099-232-3566, revivalclinicbangkok@
gmail.com, www.revivalbangkok.com

SAMITIVEJ SUKHUMVIT And SAMITIVEJ 
SrInAKArIn HOSPITAl:
DISCOUNT: 10% off as follows: 
- Outpatient: medicine, laboratory work and X-ray 
for self-pay
- Inpatient: room charges, medicine, laboratory 
work and X-ray for self pay
(excludes vaccination, CT, MRI, ultrasound, 
dental, special devices and special medication. 
No discount is available on insurance and doctor’s 
fees.) 
CONTACT: Tel: 02-711-8181

 MISCELLANEOUS
  
BAnGKOK SElF STOrAGE: 
DISCOUNT: 10% off storage units.
CONTACT: Tel: 02-261-1516 or  Darrel: 086-888-
5121, info@bangkokselfstorage.com

dESIGn2U: A full-service web design company 
which focuses on customer satisfaction. 
Professional and fluent in both web design and 
English.
DISCOUNT: 10% off web design. 
CONTACT: Tel: 089-748-1073 or 081-488-9698, 
contact@design2u.biz

STEPHAnIE BrETOn PHOTOGrAPHY:
dISCOUnT: An exclusive discount of 10% + 1 
free A5 impression on her 2 bundle packages 
(Newborn portrait and Family shooting), with 
additional printing packages on demand (cards, 
calendars, etc.). Each of her bundle packages can 
be upgraded to fit your needs.
CONTACT: Tel: 086-386-2245, info@
stephaniebreton.com, FB: www.facebook.com/
BKKSphotography or www.stephaniebreton.com

YEnG ACElAr PHOTOGrAPHY:
DISCOUNT: ฿1,000 off from any of her 
photography packages for family, newborn, 
maternity, and fresh 48.
CONTACT: Tel: 095-790-8130, yengacelar@
gmail.com, FB: @yengacelarphotography

WHO AM I ASTrOlOGY WITH VICTOrIA 
dAVIS:
DISCOUNT: ฿500 off comprehensive and 
predictive Astrology Consultation.
CONTACT: Victoria Davis, Tel: 064-572-
0118, victoria@whoamiastrology.com, www.
whoamiastrology.com, FB: WhoAmIAstrology, 
IG: whoamiastrology

 PARENT SUPPORT

AlESSAndrA MArAZZI rOdEl, PCI 
CErTIFIEd PArEnT COACH: Take part in an 
energizing process that leverages the parent/
family's strengths and resources to find solutions 
to everyday parenting challenges. Alessandra 
also offers parent education workshops integrating 
relevant research, coaching approach and group 
interactions. Coaching may take place in person or 
via Skype.   
DISCOUNT: 10% discount to BAMBI members on 
standard coaching and workshop fees. 
CONTACT: Alessandra, 081-424-4220 or 
parentcoach.alessandra@gmail.com

KIdS HOME & FAMIlY SErVICES: Nanny, maid 
and babysitting services. 
DISCOUNT: 10% BAMBI discount for hourly rate 
and daily babysitting services. ฿1,000 discount for 

the first month of monthly babysitting services. 
CONTACT: Khun Jin, Tel: 02-656-7024/5, 
www.thaikidshome.com 

KIIdU: 
DISCOUNT: 10% discount for membership fee for 
full-time nannies/maids, and 5% discount for on-
demand nannies/maid.
CONTACT: 63 Bangkok Ekkamai, 1323/2, 
Sukhumvit Rd. Watthana, Bangkok 10110. 
Tel: 097-234-8490/ 097-246-8423. www.kiidu.com

PArEnT-IT-FOrWArd: Creatively support and 
enhance your personal parenting journey with a 
PCI-Certified Parent Coach; re-connect with your 
parenting voice and achieve greater joy, peace and 
fulfillment in your parenting.
DISCOUNT: 15% discount when working together 
with a coach
CONTACT: megha@parent-it-forward.com, 
www.parent-it-forward.com

AYASAn SErVICE: 
DISCOUNT: 20% off  agency fee to all BAMBI 
members. 
CONTACT: www.ayasan-service.com (maid/
nanny/elderly care), www.ayasan-driver.com 
(driver), www.ayasan-app.com (on-demand), 
www.gomaid-agency.com (Indonesia), 
www.jobnurse.co (medical job platform)

PArTY SUPPlIES & EnTErTAInMEnT 
BOUnCY CASTlE: Inflatable bouncy castle for 
rent. Suitable for children’s party. Cleaned and 
sanitized regularly. Rate is ฿3,500 and upwards, 
inclusive of transportation and setup.
DISCOUNT: ฿500 (or about 14% for the least 
expensive castle) 
CONTACT: Cheng, Tel: 081-869-0566

 SHOPPINg

EnGInOU (PlAY & lEArn):
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise purchased 
at the physical stores, Wireless and Thong Lo, or 
online, with the code bambionly, with minimum 
purchase of ฿1,000.
CONTACT: 
- 2nd Floor Marketplace Nanglinchee
- 2nd Floor The Commons Thonglor Soi 17
- 2nd Floor Mega Kids Zone, Mega Bangna (near 
Clayworks)

GOOd FInd SHOP: OrIGInAl GIFTS FOr 
lITTlE PEOPlE: Imported educational toys, arts 
and crafts and products for kids by well-known US 
brands.
DISCOUNT: 15% discount (excluding promotional 
items)
CONTACT: Blue Hut on Sukhumvit Soi 38, 
Tel: 081-817-3114, goodfindgoodfind@gmail.com, 
www.Good-Find.com  

nICK & nISHKA (KIdS COnCEPT STOrE): 
DISCOUNT: 15% off all merchandise on minimum 
purchase of ฿1,000 (excluding promotional items). 
Shop online at www.nickandnishka.com and use 
the code BAMBIONLY at checkout.
CONTACT: For appointments to view collection, 
orders or queries, email info@nickandnishka.
com or send a message via: IG: www.instagram.
com/nickandnishka, FB: www.facebook.com/
nickandnishka, LINE: @nickandnishka; Tel: 097-
106-0226

SUPErYArd THAIlAnd: Safe, non-toxic, 
portable indoor-outdoor play-yard made in the 
USA. It’s foldable, and a versatile design, being 
size- and shape-adjustable. Suitable for children 
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For businesses in the Pattaya area, please contact bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org.

aged 6 months-2 years+. Authorized North States 
Superyard dealer in Thailand. 
DISCOUNT: Extra 20% off on top of clearance sale 
price for all North States safety gates and extra 
10% off for Superyard play yards. Shop online at 
www.cheap.co.th or drop by the office in the Silom 
area. 
CONTACT: Tel: 081-668-0303, sales@cheap.
co.th, FB: @SuperyardThailand 

SWIMMING BANGKOK:
DISCOUNT: 20% off on swimming accessories 
and swimming suits. Free shipping. Promotion 
Code: BAMBI20
CONTACT: shop.swimmingbangkok.com

 travel

BEACHFRONT: Child-friendly, 3-bedroom holiday 
rental in Rayong. Fully-equipped condo (170sqm) 
for short-term rental, 1km from the Novotel Rim 
Pae on a tranquil, palm-lined stretch of coast in 
Rayong Province. 
DISCOUNT: 10% reduction or ฿350 discount on 
the nightly rate of ฿3,500
CONTACT: Margo, Tel:+084-525-4105, 
beachrayong@gmail.com or 
www.beachrayong.com 

SAMET VIEW BEACH HOUSE: Family-friendly 
holiday house (330sqm). Easily accommodating 
2 small families, this house is surrounded by lush 
tropical gardens and is situated on the stunning 
Rim Pae Beach.
DISCOUNT: 10% off daily rate (discount is 
exclusive to family bookings only)
CONTACT: Tel: 089-129-6494, 
www.sametview.com or info@sametview.com

TRAVEL EASY ASIA: Not your average city guide. 
Our sets are small and compact, concise, durable 
and bilingual. Just show and go. 
DISCOUNT: ฿200 off 3 or more TEA City Cards; 
10% discount (฿45) on individual TEA City Cards 
- Bangkok
CONTACT: Tel: 080-909-5131, 
www.traveleasyasia.com or 
info@traveleasyasia.com 

PATTAYA AREA

 BeaUtY

ESTHER BEAUTY & WELLNESS CENTRE: 
Facial massage & spa treatment, hair cut, care, 
style and treatment, along with nail spa, manicure 
& pedicure with qualified, English-speaking stylists. 
Servicing ladies & gents. Also has beauty & 
whitening products.
DISCOUNT: 10% off for all services
LOCATION: 124/139 South Pattaya (behind Tamar 
Bakery at Pattaya 3rd Road – use this for GPS)
CONTACT: Ruth, Tel: 090-983-2947, 
LINE: ruth155

 edUcation

SECONDHAND ENGLISH BOOKS FOR KIDS: 
Children's books, imported from the UK, new 
and secondhand. Over 3,000 books to choose 
from, for 1 year of age up to teenagers. A mix of 
everything, educational, story books, touch and 
feel, characters such as Peppa Pig and Disney. 
Also can post anywhere in Thailand.
DISCOUNT: 5% off any books purchased
LOCATION: 34/16 SP5 Village, Moo.2, 

Prompranimit Road, Nongprue, Banglamung, 
Chonburi, 20150.
CONTACT: Tel: 086-363-1458 or 094-442-3646 
(Thai), Email: boagluke@mail.com, 
FB: @secondhandenglishbooksforkids

 Food

SUNNY’S RESTAURANT & BAR: Three distinct 
restaurants within one venue: an Isaan-style 
outdoor BBQ for the most authentic somtam 
south of Isaan; a sports bar with great selection of 
pub food and selection of draught beer; and the 
steakhouse. Kids can run free and play in the safe 
enclosed outdoor and indoor play area, or swim at 
the kid’s pool.
DISCOUNT: 10 % off your bill for your whole family
CONTACT: Soi Map Yai lia 24 between Soi 
Neunplabwan and Soi Khao Noi. 

 Fitness

SELF DEFENSE PATTAYA:  Learn to defend 
yourself. Overcome your fears. Get in shape. 
Be more confident in yourself. Learn punch 
techniques, release from various grabs and 
strangulation, psychological preparation & physical 
endurance.
DISCOUNT: First class free, 20% off all classes 
(class fee ฿300 per person)
CONTACT: Oleg, Tel/LINE: 095-404-0060. Studio 
at Jomtien: Jomtien École Française School 
Chayapruek 1, Soi 4; or Joymax Studio Playground 
(Soi Siam Road). Private lessons also can be 
provided at your residence or chosen location.

PATTAYA FITCLUB: Tone up, burn fat & sweat to 
keep fit & healthy. Learn about good nutrition and 
good eating habits, or start with a nutrition program 
with a certified wellness coach. Morning, evening 
& weekend classes; zumba, yoga (adult & baby-n-
mum group), kickboxing, TABATA HIIT and gym 
workout with a personal trainer available. Your 
little ones can play in a child-friendly, carpeted play 
area inside the studio. Book a free body fat scan 
and evaluation.
DISCOUNT: First class free for zumba or TABATA 
HIIT, 10% for all other classes
CONTACT: JOYMAX & FUN Gym at Soi Siam 
area, other locations available. Shinta, Tel/LINE: 
098-402-1693, FB: PattayaFitclub. Check our 
updates for schedules of classes & location.

 HealtH

BANGKOK PATTAYA HOSPITAL: A premier 
tertiary healthcare provider, dedicated to 
international quality and customer focused care. 
We are the first hospital in the Eastern Region with 
all the technologies equivalent to those used in the 
major hospitals in Bangkok.
DISCOUNT: 
Outpatient: 10% off on pharmaceutical items, 
general dentistry; 5% for prosthodontics treatment.
In-patient: 10% off for in-patient room rate (exclude 
ICU, CCU and NICU), pharmaceutical items.
Remarks: For cash payment only. Excludes all 
types of vaccination/special medicines and medical 
investigation equipment (laboratory work, x-ray, 
CT, ultrasound) or doctor fee. For self-pay only and 
cannot be used with personal health insurance or 
other promotional campaign, special discount, etc. 
CONTACT: Tel: 038-259-999 

HEALTH & NUTRITION: Have your breakfast as 
a shake, a healthy meal in a glass with a balanced 
Herbalife cellular nutrition. Great for busy mum & 
toddler fussy eaters. Will help with healthy weight 
management, lose weight, tone up, or just to be 
healthy. Servicing all over Thailand by post, or 
have your wellness check at the shop.
DISCOUNT: 25% off VIP Package. Receive a half 
pack of low-calorie protein bars for every order. 
Free body fat scan & evaluation (please book 
appointment).
LOCATION: 124/139 South Pattaya (behind Tamar 
Bakery at Pattaya 3rd Road – use this for GPS).
CONTACT: Shinta, Herbalife Ind. Distributor, Tel/
LINE: 098-402-1693

HEALTHUT: Providing all your organic & vegan 
food nutrition services under one roof.  Super 
food powder, probiotic, kefir drinks & homemade 
cottage cheese.
DISCOUNT: 10%, up to 15% off on superfoods, 
probiotic beverages and healthy snacks
CONTACT: 206/118 Soi Town in Town, Central 
Road, Pattaya Klang, next to Harbor Mall, or order 
online. Manee, Tel: 099-391-5664, www.healthut.
com, info@healthut.com. Servicing all over 
Thailand, check website for product range.

 MiscellaneoUs
 
THAI BUSINESS HELP: Visa applications & 
renewals, visa run, 90 day report, extensions, 
company setup, work permit application & renewal, 
annual audit, social security & tax, accounting, 
bookkeeping.
DISCOUNT: 10% discount.
CONTACT: Tel: 089-543-4424, 
save@thaibusinesshelp.com and 
www.thaibusinesshelp.com

 sHoPPinG
 
THE PARTY SHOP: Carries an extensive 
range of party and novelty items from balloons, 
party poppers, party hats, banners, fancy dress 
costumes, party plates, piñatas and toys. The 
Party Shop can also arrange magicians, clowns, 
face painting, jumping castles and rides for your 
party – call or come in for a chat to discuss your 
next event.
DISCOUNT: 10% off everything in store
CONTACT:  Welcome Town off Pattaya Klang. 
Khun Saa, Tel: 091-206-1316, 
FB: ThePartyShopThailand.

TOM K JUST BE ABSOLUT JEWELLERY: A 
European jewelry designer. Handmade exclusive 
fine jewelry, unique pieces or customer designs 
made in traditional goldsmith workmanship. Private 
showroom; can offer private jewels events at 
customer side.
DISCOUNT: 10% discount on non-sales or 
promotion items. Showroom, jewels events: 
Host gets 15 % on non-sales or promotion items, 
advance booking required. Fairs, bazaars: please 
send email or find updates in Facebook.
CONTACT: clientservices@absolutstylish.com, 
IG: tomk_just_be, FB: TOMKJustbe.

Would you like to offer special promotions to our members? Please email us at benefits@bambiweb.org. 
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Sara, Chinese Coordinator
各位華人媽媽好! 我叫 Sara, 是一位香港泰國混血兒媽媽, 

我先生是台灣人, 有一個兒子 Jasper, 我在曼谷已經住了27

年了。

我將為各位華人BAMBI會員提供中文協助以及回答中文問題。

Email: chinesecoordinator@bambiweb.org

Yoshiko, Japanese Coordinator
Japanese Coordinatorのスウィニー淑子です。BAMBI日本人
メンバーの方、何かご不明なことや知りたいことがありま
したら、お気軽にいつでもお問い合わせください。一緒に
BAMBIを楽しみましょう！

※日本語コーディネーターとしてお手伝いいただける方を
募集しています☆詳しくは本誌の「BAMBI Needs You」をご
覧下さい。

Email: japanesecoordinator@bambiweb.org

BAMBI’S LANGUAGE 
COORDINATORS
BAMBI has members from many different countries, and we’re 
happy to offer help in some of the languages with the most members.

Vana, Thai Coordinator
สวัสดีเพื่อนๆสมาชิกแบมบี้ค่ะ พี่ชื่อพี่อุ้ม ค่ะ เป็นสมาชิก
แบมบี้มากว่า 5ปีแล้วค่ะ ยินดีช่วยตอบคําถามและช่วย
สมาชิกไทยของแบมบี้ทุกคนนะคะ

ถ้ามีอะไรให้ช่วย ติดต่อมาได้ที่นะคะที่
Email: thaicoordinator@bambiweb.org

BAMBI Welcomes 
New Members

Atittaya Ongpatanakul

Chanasanun Dilokasawaroj

Ayaka Saito

Hitomi Saito

Jaruwan Janphen

Jessrila Akharamethathitu

Kaori Sasabe

Leila Mauro

Madoka Hieda

Mai Uematsu

Mila Pascual-Nodusso

Nook Varophas

Nuntana Ussawarekha

Sayuri Someya

Thammachart Kamjornrit

Yuri Kakumoto

Witsinee Lorenzen

Happy Birthday from BAMBI!
2nd Birthday
Alina Karhu
DuoDuo Zhou
Matt Thamsatitdej
Peerakarn Kraisakdawat
Remi Peter Jenkins
Ryodai
Yuri Kakimoto

3rd Birthday
Arisa Harris
Bunyeesa Rastapana
Chawin Wong-arunotai
Siriprapa Thajchayapong
Yasutaka Hirata

September Birthdays 

1st Birthday

Algebra Zinedin Tuhadiansyah

Cooper

Eri Takenaka

Gautam Kumar

Ruslan Vereskovskii

Sebastian Erasmus

4th Birthday
Olivia Jeanne Suero

5th Birthday
Yojiro Naito
Yuka Nishiki

9th Birthday
Yuri Naito
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SUPPORT GROUPS

 PRE- AND POST-NATAL SUPPORT

BAMBI Bumps and Babies Bangkok 
For pregnant women, new mothers 
and their babies, Bumps and Babies 
holds regular talks on topics pertaining 
to pregnancy, childbirth, breastfeeding 
and the postpartum period. Bumps 
and Babies is also home to the BAMBI 
library with many titles available to rent. 
A TENS machine hire is also available. 
The group meets every Wednesday 
except the second Wednesday of the 
month, 9:30am-11:30 at Antique Café 
(Soi Sawatdi 1, off Sukhumvit 31); and 
one Saturday per month (check Calendar 
for dates). Suggested donation is ฿100 
for BAMBI members and ฿300 for non-
members. For more info and to be added 
to the Bumps mailing list for details of 
forthcoming sessions, please contact 
bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org. 

BAMBI Postnatal Support Group New 
Moon 
For all mothers and babies. The New 
Moon Team are there to support the 
transition into parenthood by providing 
a supportive and non-judgemental 
environment to share birth experiences 
and feelings about motherhood. Meetings 
include a mixture of structured sessions 
with topics related to evidence-based 
postnatal and baby care, and some 
informal sessions. Tuesdays, 9:30am-
11:30. Antique Café, Soi Sawatdi 1, off 
Sukhumvit 31. Suggested donation is 
฿100 for BAMBI members and ฿300 
for non-members. For more info please 
bumps@bambiweb.org.

Fertility Support Group
This is a monthly group for those who 
wish to discuss fertility matters. The 
aim of the group is to create a meeting 
place to chat and share experiences, 
and to offer support in a non-medical 
framework. The group meets at 10am on 
the first Tuesday of every month at D’ark 
restaurant and cafe in Sukhumvit 49. 
For more information email namaste@
namastenicolai.com. There’s also a 
secret group on Facebook: IVF Bangkok. 
To join, please email namaste@
namastenicolai.com with your Facebook 
link, or send a Facebook message to 
Namaste Nicolai.

Doulas in Bangkok
If you are pregnant and have questions 

about birth in Bangkok, need 
recommendations for doctors, hospitals 
and other care providers, or if you are 
considering hiring a doula, come and 
meet some of Bangkok’s doulas at 
"Choices in Childbirth," a free informal 
gathering on the fourth Saturday of each 
month, 10am-1pm at Kuppa, Sukhumvit 
16. For more information, visit www.
facebook.com/bangkokdoulas.

New Mothers Get Together 
@ The Best Beginning 
The Best Beginning offers a new 
mothers’ get together on Monday 
afternoons. The meetings host a 
variety of guest speakers, including a 
pediatrician, life coach, physiotherapist, 
and nutritionist, and offer an opportunity 
to meet and connect with other new 
mums. Price ฿500 per session with 
10% discount for BAMBI members. Pre-
booking is essential on facebook.com/
thebestbeginning.

Breastfeeding Café Bangkok
BCB is a breastfeeding support group 
– a place where women can meet, 
encourage, and support each other with 
breastfeeding issues. BFC meets every 
Thursday, 10am-12pm, in Antique Cafe, 
Soi Sawatdee Sukhumvit Soi 31. The 
cafe is now integrated into the Small 
World Playspace supported by BAMBI. 
There will be a lacto doula present who 
can offer advice and individual support 
if required. For more information please 
email bkkbfcafe@gmail.com. Facebook 
page: Bangkok Breastfeeding Café.

Breastfeeding Support Group @ The 
Best Beginning 
The Best Beginning holds a free 
breastfeeding support group every 
Monday, 11am-1pm at their center 
in Interchange Tower (B2 Level) 
Asok. The sessions are staffed by 
lactation professionals who are there to 
provide lactation advice, support, and 
reassurance to new mums. Drinks and 
snacks are provided. Come along, have 
an afternoon out, meet new friends and 
take some expert advice home with you!

Japanese Support 産後鬱などの日本語サポート
• 大手病院（日本語可）：バンムンラートやサミテ

ィベート病院の心療内科、バンコク病院のバンコ
クメンタルヘルスセンター

• K&N Support Office：産後うつも含む、カウン
セリングを提供。月～土、10時～18時。事前予
約要：info@knsupportoffice.com, Tel: 093-

020-1077。所在地：22nd Flr., CTI Tower, 
191/41 New Rachadapisek Rd（BTS Asok/
MRT Sukhumvit駅より徒歩10分）

• バンコクこころのでんわ：匿名で電話相談が可。
日・月・火、10時～16時。Tel: 02-392-2680

• Cotree（コトリー）：日本発のオンラインカウン
セリングサービス。https://cotree.jp/

 PARENTINg

Adoption Support For Families In 
Thailand
There are many people in Bangkok who 
are adopting or have adopted a child. 
For more information please contact 
Amanda Degler via the group’s Facebook 
page, ‘Adoption Support For Families In 
Thailand’.

Bangkok Area Homeschool Network 
Group
If you are interested in homeschooling 
your child(ren) you can find many 
network groups on Facebook. For more 
information please contact Adeline Mills 
at adeline.mills1@gmail.com. 

Bangkok Babywearing Club
This group aims to help parents and 
children learn and celebrate the joys of 
babywearing. You are welcome to try 
on slings from our sling library or get 
one-on-one help. For more information 
please contact Cari Chou: bangkok.
babywearing.club@gmail.com. Visit 
the Facebook page for updates on 
gatherings: Bangkok Babywearing Club.
 
Compassionate Friends
A support group for parents and other 
family members who have lost a child 
or children either post- or prenatally. 
This group is run by a couple who 
have lost children and aim to provide a 
space where affected family members 
can share and discuss the grief they 
are experiencing. For more information 
please contact Nicole Lasas on 085-240-
3803 or luluanator@gmail.com, or Gregor 
Former on nibbol@gmail.com.

International Parenting Network (IPN)
This is a parenting networking 
organization based in Bangkok, offering a 
wide range of parenting support services 
to parents and childcare professionals 
through events, seminars and workshops. 
IPN provides parents with family-based 
resources, learning opportunities, and 
effective techniques and strategies 

PLEASE NOTE: The groups listed here are run independently of BAMBI, except where otherwise noted. This listing is provided 
for informational purposes only, and inclusion does not constitute endorsement by BAMBI. Please contact the respective groups 
for more information.
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designed to support the raising of well-
balanced children. For more information 
visit www.ipnthailand.com, call 081-826-
2399 or 093-112-9814, or 
email ipn@ipnthailand.com.

Nutrition Café 
Nutrition Café is for parents with babies 
and children of all age groups, that are 
seeking help in coping with their child’s 
nutrition, eating behavior or disorder, 
to exchange experiences and get free 
advice in a relaxed atmosphere. Nutrition 
Café takes place every 1st Saturday 
of the month between 10am-12pm at 
Steps with Theera in Ekamai and is held 
by nutrition specialist Karin Biran. For 
more information, visit Nutrition Cafe 
on Facebook or contact:  Karin Biran 
(Nutritionist B.Sc MA.N, Eating Disorder 
Specialist), Karinrai@gmail.com. 

Pattaya BAMBI Group
If you live in the Pattaya/Rayong area 
and are keen to meet other BAMBI 
members, please contact the team at 
bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org.

Single Parents Support Group
Are you a single parent who would like to 
meet other single parents in Bangkok? 
Please join our weekly coffee morning. 
Depending on the ages of the children, 
playdates can be organised as well. We 
meet on Tuesday or Thursday mornings 
at the Starbucks in Sukhumvit Soi 23. For 
more information please contact Sakshi 
at sakshi.r@gmail.com. Fathers and 
mothers are all welcome!

TWINS and Multiples Group
This group provides support and contacts 
for parents who have, or are expecting, 
twins or multiples. There’s also a weekly 
playgroup and a monthly dinner. The 
group is not just for English-speaking 
parents, they can provide support in 
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Thai, etc. 
For more information please contact 
Jessica Pelham on 089-685-9615 or 
jessicapelham@yahoo.com, or look for 
the Facebook page: Bangkok Twins 
Group.

Mom’s and Dad’s Nights Out
Open to all busy moms and dads, 
WOMBLES meets on the last Tuesday 
of each month for a night out, including 
dinner and a fun activity around Bangkok. 
If you’re looking to try something new, 
expand your social network and meet 
other moms and dads for some evening 
downtime sans kids, come join the 
monthly get-togethers. For more info 
please email wombles@bambiweb.org, 
or check out further details on the BAMBI 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/
BAMBIBangkok.

 SPECIAL NEEDS

LEAP (Learning and Educational 
Advocacy Program)
This group serves as a point of contact 
for parents in need of support, referrals 
and information concerning their 
children’s special needs, including 
learning disabilities, developmental 
delays, sensory integration and 
autism. For further information email 
leapbangkok@gmail.com.

Rainbow Room - A Special Needs 
Awareness Center
This is a group of parents, family and 
friends of individuals with developmental 
and behavioral special needs, who come 
together to raise positive awareness 
by offering information, education, 
empowerment and encouragement 
through a “parent-to-parent” model. 
Meetings for parents of children with 
Down's Syndrome held every 4th 
Wednesday of the month; meeting for 
parents of children with autism, every 
2nd Thursday of the month. An inclusive 
playgroup is held every 2nd and 4th 
Saturday of the month, at 11/13 Thonglor 
25 Sukhumvit 55 Wattana, Bangkok 
10110 Thailand. For further information 
and to RSVP, please contact The 
Rainbow Room on 02-023-2396 or www.
facebook.com/specialrainbow.

Support Group for Parents with 
Dyslexic Children 
This is a support group for parents with 
children who are struggling with reading, 
writing and spelling or those who are 
dyslexic. Dyslexia in Thailand provides 
information, support and solutions to the 
families of children who are struggling 
with dyslexia. For further information 
please contact info@dyslexiainthailand.
com or visit dyslexiainthailand.com. Any 
queries will be forwarded to qualified 
specialized ‘Orton Gillingham’ teachers 
(there are only three in Thailand) who will 
be able to assist the parents or arrange a 
meeting.

 SUPPORT TO WOMEN

Beyond Boobs
Founded by two breast cancer survivors, 
Beyond Boobs offers information and 
support to breast cancer fighters and 
survivors in Bangkok. The group hosts 
monthly support group meetings. For 
more information, please see www.
facebook.com/beyondboobsbangkok or 
email beyondboobsbangkok@gmail.com.

Bangkok Breast Cancer Support Group 
(BBCS)
This group aims to provide personal 
attention as well as mental and emotional 
support to women who have been 
diagnosed with breast cancer.  BBCS 
holds a weekly clinic at BNH Hospital 
to support women diagnosed with 
breast cancer, and conducts outreach 
programs. Monthly meetings are held 
every third Thursday of the month at 
10am at their office at the Queen Sirikit 
Center, Basement Level, Chulalongkorn 
Hospital, 1873 Rama IV Road. For more 
info, email bangkokbreastcancer@gmail.
com and bkkbreastcancer@gmail.com, 
call 02-256-4991~2, ext. 1026 or 085-
908-8002, and bangkokbreastcancer.
com. 

To send in any updates or corrections to the listing details, please contact 
chairwoman@bambiweb.org.

There are a range of support groups in Thailand, which are run independently of BAMBI. Most are open to everyone, 
some ask a small donation and/or some ask for a reservation. Please contact the respective groups for more information.

the BAmBi Bumps and Babies team are now offering a teNS machine rental Service.

TEns or transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation offers a drug-free alternative to 
conventional pain relief in labour. rental is available from 37th week of pregnancy for 
a maximum 35-day period. Cost: ฿400, plus a ฿1,500 refundable security deposit for 
members or ฿700, plus a ฿1,500 refundable security deposit for non-members. hire is 
subject to terms and conditions.

For more information, please contact bumps@bambiweb.org.

TENS Machines for Hire
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BAMBI's regular playgroups and activities are open to both BAMBI members and non-members. Please always check BAMBI’s online calendar before 
setting out, as our playgroups are run by volunteers and are occasionally subject to last-minute cancellations. Before going to a non-BAMBI playgroup, 
please contact the school/venue to confirm that it is running. We would love some help with our playgroups and activities! So please volunteer at your 
favorite group; it’s easier and more rewarding than you think. Contact playgroups@bambiweb.org or activities@bambiweb.org, or if in Pattaya bambi_
pattaya@bambiweb.org. Thank you!

PLAYGROUPS AND ACTIVITIES

 BAMBI PLAYgROUPS

BAMBI playgroups are characterized by free 
play, and the use of school toys and play-
grounds. The donation per family for all BAMBI 
playgroups is ฿100 for members and ฿300 for 
non-members, except where otherwise noted. 
New Members’ Coffee Mornings are free. You 
can join or renew your membership at our 
playgroups and there is no need to reserve a 
spot—please just come along!

NEW MEMBERS’ COFFEE MORNINg: Last Wednes-
day of the month, 9:30-11am. This is a free 
session for new members to come along, 
make new friends and find out more about 
BAMBI and living in Bangkok. Please check 
for details on the BAMBI Facebook page. For 
more info, please contact: newmembers@
bambiweb.org. 最近入会された方・入会を検討さ

れてる方のために、毎月最後の水曜日午前９時半か

ら１１時に開催。お子さんもご一緒にどうぞ。入場

料無料、当日の入会も受け付けています。日本語で

のお問い合わせもOKです。

SATHORN / YEN AkART / SILOM

BAMBI BRITISH CLUB PLAYgROUP: Thursday, 
9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Our very 
popular playgroup at the British Club has re-
opened! Newly renovated large outdoor play 
areas and indoor areas. There’s a large chil-
dren pool and children’s changing room facili-
ties. Snacks, coffee, tea and water provided. 
189 Surawongse Road (entrance is via Silom 
Road, Soi 18; please show ID). For more info 
please contact bcplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

SUkHUMvIT - TOP (ExPRESSWAY TO ASOkE)

SATURDAY NANA PLAYgROUP: Last Saturday 
of the month, 9:30-11:30am. Please see 
BAMBI’s online calendar. For children aged 
0-5. Every month there’s a new activity such 
as dancing, singing, crafting etc to keep chil-
dren interested and entertained, indoor soft 
play area for babies, and outdoor play area. 
Snacks for children, water, tea, and coffee are 
provided. Donation per family: ฿100 for BAMBI 
members, ฿300 for non-members. Free tuk 
tuk rides between BTS Nana Exit 2 and school 
from 9:15am. There is NO PARKING avail-
able. Storytime Preschool, 85 Soi Samaharn, 
Sukhumvit Soi 4. Nearest BTS: Nana. For 
more info please contact: playgroups@bam-
biweb.org.

SUkHUMvIT - CENTRAL: ASOkE (SOI 21) TO 
EkkAMAI (SOI 63)

Let’SPlay PLAYgROUP: Monday, 9:30-11:30am. 
For children aged 0-5. Large covered outdoor 
play area, indoor play area, circle time with 
singing and storytelling. Snack for children 
and water are provided. School will open the 
grounds at 9:25am. Please enter via gate on 
Soi 17 only. Bring photo ID to exchange at the 

gate for entrance. Seeh Phinong International 
Kindergarten, Thong Lo Soi 17. For more info, 
please contact: playgroupassist@bambiweb.
org.

BAMBI NOvOTOTS PLAYgROUP: Monday, 10am-
12pm. For children aged 0-5. BAMBI’S first 
playgroup at a hotel in Bangkok! With a 55cm-
deep toddler pool and regular pool, there is 
plenty of space for parents and kids to play 
together. Novotel provides towels for use dur-
ing the playgroup; shower and change facili-
ties available. The activities room is air-condi-
tioned and suitable for non-walkers and older 
toddlers. There will be circle time, snacks for 
children, water and coffee. If you would like to 
stay and have lunch, a heavy discount is avail-
able to playgroup attendees for the lunch buf-
fet. Novotel Bangkok Sukhumvit 20, 19/9 Soi 
Sukhumvit 20. Free parking at hotel and free 
hotel shuttle to entrance of Soi 18. For more 
info, please contact novototsplaygroup@bam-
biweb.org. 

BAMBI SAWATDI PLAYgROUP: Tuesday, 9:30-
11:30am. For children aged 0-5. This is a 
friendly and relaxed stay-and-play with a soft 
and outdoor play area, circle time with songs, 
and snacks. IPC International Kindergarten, 
Sukhumvit Soi 31. For more info, please con-
tact sawatdiplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI TINY PANDAS PLAYgROUP: Tuesday, 
9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Man-
darin playgroup, aims to expose your child to 
the language through activities such as music 
and melodies, dramatic storytelling, socializa-
tion. Circle time, activities and storytelling by 
the center's teacher. Snacks for children and 
water are provided. Nancy Language School, 
K Village, Sukhumvit Soi 26. For more info, 
please contact: playgroupassist2@bambiweb.
org.

BAMBI THONg LO PLAYgROUP: Wednesday, 
9:30-11:30am. For children aged 0-5. Outdoor 
play area, indoor play areas, circle time with 
singing and storytelling by Bangkok Prep’s 
school teacher. Snack for children and water 
is provided. Please bring photo ID to exchange 
at gate for entrance. Bangkok Preparatory & 
Secondary School, 23 Sukhumvit 53. Nearest 
BTS: Thong Lo. For more info, please contact: 
playgroupassist@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI EkkAMAI PLAYgROUP: Thursday, 9:30–
11:30am. For children aged 0-5. A weekly 
welcome song will be followed by a free-play 
playgroup with snack. The last 15 minutes of 
the session is dedicated to singing/story time. 
Bright Skies International School has a huge 
and nice indoor space for kids of different ages 
and a leafy garden setting outside. Bright Skies 
International School: House 11, Ekkamai Soi 
6, Sukhumvit Soi 63. Car park available at Big 
C, near the school in Soi 6. No need to regis-
ter, just walk-in. For more info, please contact 
ekkamaiplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

BAMBI SUkHUMvIT 31 PLAYgROUP: Wednesday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 0-5. Please 
come along for sand play, a cool gym play-
room, fun garden,  some snacks and circle 
time with other kids and mothers. The First 
Steps International Pre-school, 58/2 Sukhum-
vit Soi 31, Yaek 4. Close to BTS Phrom Phong; 
shuttle bus service is provided. For more info, 
please contact suk31playgroup@bambiweb.
org.

DADDY’S PLAYgROUP: Some Saturdays, 9:30-
11:30am. Please check BAMBI's online calen-
dar for dates. Daddy's playgroup for dads and 
their 0- to 5-year-olds! The school has huge 
and nice indoor space for kids of different ages 
and a leafy garden setting outside. No need to 
register, just walk-in. Bright Skies International 
School, House 11, Ekkamai Soi 6, Sukhumvit 
Soi 63. Car park available at Big C, 100m from 
the school. For more info, please contact dad-
dysplaygroup@bambiweb.org.

SUkHUMvIT - END (BANg NA, SAMUT PRAkARN)

BAMBI BEARINg PLAYgROUP: Fridays, 9:30 
-11:30am. Located within the purpose-built 
Early Years Education Centre in the tranquil 
suburban surroundings of St Andrews Interna-
tional School Sukhumvit 107 (accessed from 
the Sukhumvit 107 entrance), enjoy free play 
and create a freestyle masterpiece in our arts 
corner. There is access to the outdoor play 
area with bicycles, sandpit and trampoline, 
finishing up with story-time and songs. The 
school entrance is located less than 200m 
from BTS Bearing. ID required to enter; please 
show your BAMBI or ID card at the entrance. 
For more info, please contact bearingplay-
group@bambiweb.org.

PATTAYA

BAMBI PATTAYA PLAYgROUP & COFFEE MORNINg: 
If you live in the Pattaya/Rayong area and are 
keen to meet other pregnant women or moth-
ers with babies and toddlers, please join us. 
Follow us on Facebook (Bambi Pattaya) to 
find out more about our coffee mornings, play-
groups and other social activities.  For more 
info, please contact bambipattaya2014@
gmail.com.

 BAMBI ACTIvITIES FOR OLDER CHILDREN
 
BAMBI Activities provide kids (please check 
each activity for age range) with opportunities 
for new experiences and ways to develop their 
social and communication skills in an interna-
tional environment. The aim of the activities is 
to be fun while enhancing the healthy devel-
opment of children’s bodies and minds. Sug-
gested donations are listed with each activity. 
Activities require advance registration. We al-
ways welcome new ideas and volunteers. Feel 
free to contact us at activities@bambiweb.org.
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BAMBI FOOTBALL AT SP: For children aged 3-8. 
First Monday of the month, 4:00-5:00pm. This 
activity is designed by football coaches to be 
fun and active. With a coach for the younger 
kids and another for the older kids, children 3-8 
years old will enjoy practicing new soccer skills 
in SP International Kindergarten’s covered 
play area. Donation: For BAMBI members: 
฿200 per child; for families with 2 children or 
more, ฿150 per child
For non-members: ฿400 per child; for families 
with 2 children or more, ฿300 per child. Please 
register at bit.ly/activitiesbambi. Seeh Phinong 
International Kindergarten, Thong Lo Soi 17. 
Nearest BTS: Thonglor. 

BAMBI FOOTBALL AT SOLTILO PARk: For children 
aged 3-8. Fourth Monday of the month, 4:00-
5:00pm. This activity is designed by football 
coaches to be fun and active. With a coach 
for the younger kids and another for the older 
ones, children 3-8 years old will enjoy practic-
ing new soccer skills at Soltilo Park. Donation: 
For BAMBI members: ฿200 per child; for fami-
lies with 2 children or more, ฿150 per child
For non-members: ฿400 per child; for families 
with 2 children or more, ฿300 per child. Please 
register at bit.ly/activitiesbambi. 20 Soi At-
thakawee 1, Rama 4 Road, Klongtoey. Behind 
K Village on Sukhumvit Soi 26.

CREATIvE MOvEMENT: For children aged 3-6. 
The 2nd Monday of the month, 4-5 pm. Cre-
ative movement with Kru Punpun will help self-
expression, physical and emotional release. 
Kids learning independence and self-confi-
dence skills also gaining physical balance and 
coordination. Donation: For BAMBI members: 
฿200 per child; for families with 2 children or 
more, ฿150 per child. For non-members: ฿400 
per child; for families with 2 children or more, 
฿300 per child. Please register at bit.ly/ac-
tivitiesbambi rumPUREE - world dance studio 
(Asok), 2nd Fl, Jasmine City Bldg., Sukhumvit 
Soi 23. Nearest BTS: Asok, MRT: Sukhumvit. 
Parking free 3hrs. 

NON-BAMBI PLAYgROUPS

Non-BAMBI playgroups are run by the school, 
not BAMBI volunteers, and are mostly struc-
tured where the school/center organizes some 
activities for the participants. Flash your BAM-
BI card and receive a discount at the following 
playgroups. Please check with schools directly 
for any changes or queries before attending. 
Some of these playgroups require reservation. 
There are more non-BAMBI playgroups listed 
on the BAMBI website and BAMBI’s Facebook 
page. Don’t forget to check them out! Schools 
who would like to add their playgroup to this 
listing and our website, or update their details: 
please contact playgroups@bambiweb.org.

SATHORN / YEN AkART / SILOM

gARDEN INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Monday, 2:30-
3:30pm. Ages 8 months to 2 years. Activities 
include arts and crafts, circle time, singing and 
movement and having fun! Cost: Free. Garden 
International School, 34/3-4 Yen Akart Road, 
Sathorn. For more info please contact: Khun 
Pang on 02-249-1880 or info@gardenbang-

kok.com; www.gardenbangkok.com.

SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Wednes-
day, during term time, 1:15-3:15 pm. For chil-
dren aged 1-3 years. Please call school to 
check schedule. Children can make full use 
of the school’s superb Early Years indoor and 
outdoor environment and enjoy arts and crafts 
activities, sand pit and messy play, books, mu-
sic, construction, and water play in the Splash 
Pool. Join in storytime and sing-along ses-
sions led by Early Years staff. Refreshments 
and snacks provided for children and parents. 
Cost: ฿300 per child, ฿100 per child for BAMBI 
members. Shrewsbury International School, 
1922 Charoen Krung Road, Wat Phrayakrai. 
Free shuttle boat service from Sathorn Pier 
(BTS Saphan Thaksin). Reservations open 
on every Monday of playgroup week from 
10.00am onwards. For more info please call 
the school on 02-675-1888, ext. 1404.

SUkHUMvIT - TOP (ExPRESSWAY TO ASOkE)

STORYTIME PRESCHOOL: Tuesday and Wednes-
day, 9:30-11:30am; and Thursday, 3-4:30pm. 
Bring along your little ones from 8 months to 3 
years old for some fun and well-planned semi-
structured 'Mum & Me' time. (Nannies/daddies 
are welcome.) Along their motto of 'When We 
Play, We Learn', fun & practical activities held 
following different themes each week. The 
huge shaded garden with chilled purified wa-
ter pipelines installed to keep your child cool. 
Cost: ฿200 for BAMBI members, ฿300 for 
non-members. Free shuttle to Nana BTS af-
ter the session. Storytime Preschool, 85 Soi 
Samaharn, Sukhumvit Soi 4 (BTS Nana). For 
more info, check www.storytime-preschool.org 
or call 081-646-4535. Email info@storytime-
preschool.org to get on mailing list and receive 
updates on weekly activities and themes.

SUkHUMvIT - CENTRAL: ASOkE (SOI 21) TO 
PHRA kHANONg (SOI 71)

LEgO PLAYgROUP: Monday to Thursday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 2-5 years. 
Structured activities, where kids can have 
fun building Lego with games, activities and 
storytelling. A fun, hands-on way for children 
to develop basic skills in early literacy, letter 
and sound recognition, fine motor skills, 
and language skills. Snacks provided. Cost: 
฿350 for non-BAMBI members; ฿250 for 
BAMBI members. Reservations required at 
least one day before. Young Place Plaza, 
A-231 Second Floor, Sukhumvit Soi 23. 
Contact: 02-662-3039 or 081-734-5872, 
kidsrobotics@gmail.com, or www.facebook.
com/kidsroboticslearningcenter. 

kIDS’ ACADEMY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Mon-
day-Saturday, 9:30-11:30am. Structured play-
group for children aged 1 to 4 years. Each 
session is different. Participate in circle time 
songs, listen to stories, make arts and crafts, 
and get fit with yoga and dance. Outside are 
a racing track with cars and bikes, slides and 
swings. Snacks provided for children and car-
ers. A parent or carer must stay with the child 
throughout the session and is solely respon-
sible for the child's care. Cost: ฿550; ฿400 for 
BAMBI members. Kids' Academy International 

School, Discovery Campus Ekamai Soi 2 and 
Imagination Campus, Srinakarin Soi 57. To 
reserve a place please call Ms Ivy, 084-071-
1115 or contact info@kidsacademy.ac.th; 
www.kidsacademy.ac.th.

LITTLE ExPLORERS’ DEvELOPMENTAL PLAY-
gROUPS: Monday and Wednesday, see www.
littleexplorersthailand.com/playgroups for 
schedule. This toddler playgroup focuses on 
the 5 developmental domains: communication 
and language, social and emotional develop-
ment, cognition and learning readiness, fine 
and gross motor skills, and daily living skills. 
Facilitated by a teacher or a developmental 
specialist, in English. Each child must be ac-
companied by at least one adult throughout 
playgroup time. Limited to 6 adult-child pairs 
per session. Reservations required. Cost: 
฿500; 50% off for BAMBI members. Little Ex-
plorers, 109/1 Soi Thonglor 5, Sukhumvit 55. 
For more information or to RSVP, please con-
tact info@littleexplorersthailand.com. 

SINgAPORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF BANg-
kOk, TOTS PLAYgROUP: Monday, Wednesday & 
Friday, 9-11am. An activity-based toddler pro-
gram for children aged 12 months to 3 years 
old, offering engaging activities that toddlers 
love! Music and movement, storytelling, arts 
and crafts, water-sand sensory play, outdoor 
play, literacy and numeracy games. Snack 
included. Cost: ฿450/session (฿4,500 for 11 
sessions); for BAMBI members, ฿350/session 
(฿3,500 for 11 sessions); buy 10 get 1 free. All 
sessions in English, but includes a Chinese 
period. Singapore International School, at Pra-
cha Uthit, Ekkamai and Suvarnabhumi cam-
puses. Tel: 02-714-4099, Email: info.ekka-
mai@sisb.ac.th, Facebook: @sisbekkamai.

OISCA INTERNATIONAL kINDERgARTEN PLAY-
gROUP: Wednesday, 9:30–11:30am. For chil-
dren aged 1-4. Variety of activities such as sto-
rytime, arts and crafts, playdough center, sing-
ing and dancing. Outside play area has slides, 
monkey bars, sand pit, climbing and balanc-
ing. Snacks provided for children. A parent 
or carer must stay with their child throughout 
the session and is responsible for their child’s 
care. Cost: ฿400; ฿200 for BAMBI members. 
876 Soi Pridi Banomyong 36, Sukhumvit Soi 
71, Khlongton Nua. Contact: oiscainquiries@
gmail.com, Tel: 02-381-9852. 

THE MUSICAL MICE PLAYgROUP AT BANgkOk 
PREP SCHOOL: Tuesday and Thursday, 9-11am. 
A preschool music lesson for kids 6 months up 
to 2 years old, run by a British certified teacher 
and music specialist. Cost ฿450/lesson; 
50% off for BAMBI members. Bangkok Prep 
International School, 23 Sukhumvit 53 (next to 
Thonglor BTS). Contact: kgeorge@bkkprep.
ac.th; online registration: www.bkkprep.ac.th/
musical-mice/.

PRECIOUS LEARNERS WORLD NURSERY AND 
kINDERgARTEN: Wednesday & Friday, 10am-
12noon. For children aged 1-6 years. Funtas-
tic thematic playgroup run by a teacher and 
assistants. Theme-based activities include 
story time, role play, arts & crafts, water play, 
sand play, sensory, trampoline, bicycle/car 
track, puppet show, music, dance and more. 
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Includes snacks and drinks. Children get to 
take their artwork home. Cost: ฿500 per ses-
sion, special package ฿4,500 for 10 sessions; 
50% discount for BAMBI members. Reserva-
tion required at least 1 day before. Precious 
Learners, 32 Soi Sukhumvit 62, Yaek 1, Bang 
Chak, Phra Khanong (BTS: Bang Chak, Exit 
4). Contact: 02-052-6849/097-094-0439, www.
preciouslearnersworld.com, Facebook: @pre-
ciouslearnersworld, Instagram: preciouslearn-
ersworld.

FIRST STEPS INTERNATIONAL PRESCHOOL: Thurs-
days, 10-11:15 am. For children aged 8-30 
months. Structured English playgroup run by 
teaching staff. Main activities change each 
week, including arts and crafts, splash day, sto-
rytime, puppet show, music, dance and cook-
ing. Use of the school grounds after playgroup 
has finished. Includes snacks and drinks. Free 
tuk tuk pick-up and drop-off service from Soi 
31 RSU building (please call for details). Cost: 
฿450; 50% discount for BAMBI members. First 
Steps International Preschool, 58/2 Sukhumvit 
31 (Soi Sawasdee) Yak 4 (BTS Phrom Phong 
or Asoke). For more info please contact: 02-
260-3152, info@thefirststeps.ac.th or www.
thefirststeps.ac.th.

[NEW!] THE  APPLE TREE INTERNATIONAL kIN-
DERgARTEN: Tuesday and Thursday,9:30 
– 11:00AM. Aged 9 months to 2 years old. 
Activities include sensory activities,singing 
& dancing,outdoor play,promoting social 
skills,enhancing creativity,and learning through 
play. No snack time. Cost: ฿100 for BAMBI 
members, ฿200 for non- members. ID is re-
quired to enter. 54 Soi Athakrawi 1,Sukhumvit 
soi 26,Sukhumvit road. Limited parking avail-
able. For more info or to RSVP, please contact 
Tel: 085-333-5558, 02-258-4599 or email wel-
come@appletreekindergarten.com

HUAY kWANg / RAMA 9 / BANgkAPI

kIS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL: Monday-Friday, 
10am-12pm. For children aged 6 months-4 
years and their parents. Structured playgroup 
with singing, dancing, arts and crafts, story-
time, free play and snack. Nannies welcome 
on Mondays and Wednesdays. Free pick-up/
drop-off service from Ekkamai BTS station on 
Tues, Thurs and Fri (please contact school for 
details). Cost: ฿400; 50% discount for BAMBI 
members. KIS International School, Kesinee 
Ville Estate, 999/124 Pracha-Utit Road Huay 
Kwang (located one block north of Rama 9 
Road and east of Asoke-Rachadapisek, MRT 
Thailand Cultural Center). For more info please 
contact: 02-274-3444, lynn@kis.ac.th or www.
kis.ac.th.

THE REgENT’S SCHOOL, BANgkOk, BABY AND TOD-
DLER gROUP: Monday-Friday, 9.30-11.00 am. 
Come and join us, other mums, nannies and 
children for a session of fun toddler interaction, 
whilst also giving you a break in your busy lives! 
We’ll provide them with stories, arts and crafts 
and, on Fridays, your child can escape the heat 
with a swim in the pool with our fully qualified 
teacher.
Price: ฿400; ฿200 for BAMBI members. The 
Regent’s School, Bangkok, 601/99 Pracha-
Uthit Road, Wangtonglang. For more info/res-

ervation please contact: 02-957-5777, Ext 202 
or admissions@regents.ac.th.

PLAYSTATION kIDZ CLUB: Monday, 10am-1pm. 
For children aged 1-5 years. Enjoy indoor 
playground activities and facilities including 
climbing and sliding, trampoline, toddler play-
ground, and sandpit, as well as arts and crafts, 
playdough, education game zone, imaginative 
house and reading corner. Space for parents to 
relax and enjoy refreshments. Children's food 
and DIY snacks available for purchase. Cost: 
฿200 for BAMBI members; ฿480 for non-mem-
bers (2 free adults per child). PlayStation-Kidz 
Club, 3rd Floor, The Nine, Rama IX Rd., on the 
main road in front of Soi 41. If you come by the 
expressway, get off at Srinakarin exit, down to 
Rama IX Rd. The Nine will be on your left hand 
side, around 100m after the exit. For more info 
please contact: 02-716-7950 or playstation.
bangkok@gmail.com. 

kIDS FIRST INCLUDINg kINDERgARTEN: Wednes-
day, 2-4pm. For children aged 4 months-3 
years. Children will enjoy a variety of brain-
stimulating activities, tactile arts, yoga for 
kids, music & rhythm, sensory & logic classes, 
messy and water play in a bright, beautiful and 
spacious indoor space as well as outdoor gar-
den. Cost: ฿250 for BAMBI members; ฿350 for 
non-members. 57/1 Soi 7, Rama 9 Road, Huai 
Khwang. Free shuttle van service for pick up 
from Rama 9 MRT station at 1:45pm. Contact 
and reservation: 086-378-9188, 086-378-9186 
or 02-090-2147.

[UPDATED!] SHREWSBURY INTERNATIONAL 
SCHOOL: Wednesday, 1:30-3:00pm, aged 0-3 
years old. Explore the soft play gardens, splash 
pool and a wide range of toys and resources. 
Spend time with your children in our beauti-
ful and purposeful early learning environment. 
Storytime and sing-along sessions led by our 
teachers. Cost: ฿300;฿100 for BAMBI mem-
bers. Shrewsbury International School,982 
Rim Klong Samsen Road (Rama 9). Reserva-
tions open on every Monday of playgroup week 
from 10.00am onwards. For more information, 
please call 02-203-1222. 

[NEW]! THE LITTLE LONDONERS- EARLY YEARS 
PLAYgROUP: Saturday, 10am - 12pm. For chil-
dren aged 2- 5 years. This English language 
playgroup aims to help improve your child’s 
English language in a fun and interactive en-
vironment. We are two female teachers from 
the UK, who have a passion to develop young 
children’s skills & learning. A variety of methods 
to stimulate learning in a fun way; such as arts 
& crafts, games, singing, role play and much 
more! Water provided. Cost: ฿400 per child/ 
hour, ฿300 per child/ hour for BAMBI members. 
The Londoner, 1178 Pattankarn Road, Suan 
Luang, Bangkok, 10250. Secure parking avail-
able. Booking preferred. For more info littlelon-
doners@hotmail.com or via the facebook page 
messenger (https://www.facebook.com/TheLit-
tleLondonersBKK/).
 
MINBURI

gERMAN PLAYgROUP “SPIELZWERgE” at RIS 
Swiss Section – Deutschsprachige Schule 
Bangkok: Monday and Wednesdays, 2:30-4pm. 

German-speaking playgroup for children aged 
2-3 years. Play, read books, sing, and create 
with your child in a caring and friendly atmo-
sphere, with a small group of 7 to 10 children 
under the supervision of an experienced Ger-
man-speaking group leader. Accompanying 
parents do not need to speak German. Price 
for the whole semester (approx. 35 sessions): 
฿11,900; 20% discount for BAMBI members 
(or pro rata, if entered after the semester has 
started). RIS Swiss Section-Deutschsprachige 
Schule Bangkok, 6/1 Ramkamhaeng 184 
Road, Bangkok. For more info, please contact: 
admin@ris-swiss-section.orgor www.ris-swiss-
section.org; 02-518-0340, ext. 120, or 095-506-
3670.

THONBURI / TALINg CHAN

kENSINgTON INTERNATIONAL kINDERgARTEN: 
Tuesday, 1:45-3pm. For children aged 1-2 
years. Activities include painting, sand, water 
and playdough in our creche classroom and 
sand pit. Snack and refreshment provided. 
Cost: ฿300; 50% discount for BAMBI mem-
bers. Kensington International Kindergarten, 
88 Bangprom, Ratchapruek Rd, Talingchan. 
Please reserve your spot by calling 02-864-
9977. For more info please contact: info@kens-
ington.ac.th or www.kensington.ac.th.

RAYONg

ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL - gREEN vAL-
LEY, RAYONg CAMPUS: Monday and Thursday, 
1:30-3:00pm. For children aged 0-5. Structured 
playgroup with singing and dancing at the be-
ginning. Shaded outdoor play area with a tram-
poline, a sand pit and a bike track, as well as 
an air-conditioned indoor area with a dress-up 
corner, drawing, painting and playdough, dolls 
corner and mini kitchen. Run by a highly-quali-
fied and well-known teacher with over 20 years’ 
experience, Ms Retno Cheah. Cost: ฿150 for 
non-members; 50% discount for BAMBI mem-
bers. St. Andrews International School, Ray-
ong, 1 Moo 7, Banchang - Makhamkoo Rd, 
Tambol Samnakthorn, Banchang, Rayong. For 
more info please contact: 03-803-0701, www.
standrews-schools.com or admissions@stan-
drews-schools.com.

DUSIT

[NEW!] ST.ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 
DUSIT: Wednesday, 9:30am- 11am, 6 months -3 
years old.  Opportunity for your child to develop 
and increase their social, sharing, coopera-
tion skills and master everyday tasks through 
multi-sensory activities, learning through play, 
song or dance, with weekly story time and wa-
ter play, in our safe, creative and spacious in-
door and outdoor areas. Cost ฿100;  ฿60 for 
BAMBI members. St. Andrews International 
School Dusit, 253/1 Sawankhaloke Road, Dusit 
Bangkok 10300. More information, call +66 (0)2 
6686231 or email Dusit@standrews-schools.
com.

PLAYGROUPS AND ACTIVITIES
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BAMBI Team 2019
BAMBI is managed by an elected committee of volunteers and all BAMBI members are encouraged to volunteer. Vacancies can be found on the BAMBI 
Needs You page in this magazine and are posted online; you are welcome to contact vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org with inquiries.

Bearing 
Takako, Chiaki
bearingplaygroup@bambiweb.org

British Club
Da, Sher, Anh
bcplaygroup@bambi.org

Ekkamai
Machiko, Miho, Hanae
ekkamaiplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Tiny Pandas
Helen, Ruby
playgroupassist2@bambiweb.org

Novotots
Oileng,Masami
novototsplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Saturday Nana
Jane, Hanna, Neha
playgroups@bambiweb.org

Sawatdi
Arti, Yoko, Sarita
sawatdiplaygroup@bambiweb.org

Sukhumvit 31
Naoko, Holly, Miki
suk31playgroup@bambiweb.org

Thong Lo
Michelle
playgroups@bambiweb.org

Pattaya
Kristin, Chie
bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

Bumps & Babies Assistant
Anfisa

PlaygrouP leaders

BAMBI Playgroups are made possible by 
members who volunteer as Leaders. You 
can get in touch with them with any questions 
about the playgroup, or to help out!

NoN-VotiNg PositioNs

Activities Assistant
VACANT: activitiesasst@bambiweb.org

Advisor
Simmi: advisor@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Assistant Editors
Ema: assistanteditor1@bambiweb.org
Sadef: assisted4@bambiweb.orgg
Ashima: assisted5@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Deputy Editor
Francine: depeditor@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Japanese Editors
Hanae: japaneditor@bambiweb.org
Fumi: japaneditor2@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Photo Editor
Mao: photoed@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Photo Assistant
Tomoyo: photoasst@bambiweb.org
Ploy / Tuang / Mami 

BAMBI Pattaya Coordinators
Chie / Kristin: bambi_pattaya@bambiweb.org

Bumps and Babies Co-Coordinator
Emma: bumps@bambiweb.org

Charities Assistant
VACANT: charitiesassistant@bambiweb.org

Chinese Coordinator
Sara: chinesecoordinator@bambiweb.org

Database Co-Coordinators 
Hetal / Liz: database@bambiweb.org

E-Newsletter
VACANT: enewsletter@bambiweb.org

Events Assistants
Mayumi: eventsasst@bambiweb.org
Lindawati: eventsasst3@bambiweb.org

Japanese Coordinator
Yoshiko: japancoordinator@bambiweb.org

Me-Time Coordinator
Jenny: me-time@bambiweb.org

Member Benefits Coordinator
Mint: benefits@bambiweb.org

New Members Assistants
Ploy: newmembersasst@bambiweb.org
Shoko: newmembersasst2@bambiweb.org 

Playgroups Assistants
Mao: playgroupassist@bambiweb.org
Mie: playgroupassist1@bambiweb.org
Oileng: playgroupassist1@bambiweb.org

Promotions Designer
Lily: design@bambiweb.org

Promotions Design Assistants 
Maiko / Yoko

Thai Coordinator
VACANT: thaicoordinator@bambiweb.org

Treasurer Assistants
Fidel: treasurerasst@bambiweb.org
Aki: treasurerasst3@bambiweb.org
Mami: treasurerasst2@bambiweb.org

Website Assistants
Nayo: websiteasst@bambiweb.org

WOMBLES Coordinators
Ness: wombles@bambiweb.org

Advertising enquiries to:
Advertising in BAMBI News
Finn Balslev 
Tel: 02-943-7166-8 ext. 116, 
MB: 081-866-2577
Fax: 02-943-6618  
Email: finn@scandmedia.com 

Artwork 
Enquiries to Scand-Media Corp., Ltd. 
Tel: 02-943-7166  Ext: 106 Dao 
Fax: 02-943-6618 
Email: disraporn.scandmedia@gmail.com

PatroN
Mel Habanananda: mel@bambiweb.org

HoNorary MeMbers
Paula Young
Anna Ingham (Bumps & Babies Founder)
Kathy Leslie
Ravit El-Bachar Daniel 

VotiNg PositioNs

Chairwoman
Akiko: chairwoman@bambiweb.org

Vice-Chairwoman
Emma: vicechairwoman@bambiweb.org

Secretaries
Cherry: secretary@bambiweb.org
Mieko: secretary1@bambiweb.org

Treasurer
VACANT: treasurer@bambiweb.org

Activities Coordinator
Ruby: activities@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News - Editor
Rina: editor@bambiweb.org

Charities Coordinator
Yoshiko: charities@bambiweb.org

Database Co-Coordinators
Hetal / Liz: database@bambiweb.org

Events Co-Coordinators:
Party Events
Emi: events@bambiweb.org

Yard Sales
Dharak : yardsales@bambiweb.org

New Members Coordinator
Uta: newmembers@bambiweb.org

Playgroups Coordinator
Bao: playgroups@bambiweb.org

PR/Media Coordinator
VACANT: media@bambiweb.org

Website Coordinator
Frey: website@bambiweb.org

VotiNg/exofficio/by-iNVitatioN

Bumps and Babies Co-Coordinator
Yaz: bumpsassist2@bambiweb.org

BAMBI News is the non-profit monthly 
newsletter of Bangkok Mothers and Babies 
International. It is distributed free of charge 
to members. Editorial contributions from 
members are welcome. Where possible, 
please submit articles and photographs by 
email directly to our BAMBI News editors. 
Please send editorial enquiries to editor@
bambiweb.org.

The views expressed in the articles in 
this magazine are not necessarily those 
of BAMBI committee members and we 
assume no responsibility for them or their 
effects.
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MeMber Profile

Meet Sara Jadiya Chow
Sara has lived in Thailand for most of her life and is a hardworking mom who is fluent 
in four languages.

Where are you from and what’s your nationality?
I’m actually half Hongkie Cantonese and half Thai. I spent my 
childhood up to age 12 in Hong Kong and then migrated to 
Bangkok and have been here ever since.
 
Can you tell us something about your career and work? And 
what about your spouse?
After graduating from university here, I spent my career as 
an executive assistant in both big corporations and start-up 
companies, while being a freelance translator and interpreter 
on the side. I speak, read, and write four languages fluently. 
Since I  had my child, I’ve started to help out in my husband’s 
Thai factory in the lamp filament industry, while my husband 
manages the factory in China, so he’s based mostly there, 
coming back to Bangkok every 6-8 weeks.
 
Please tell us a little bit about your family.
My husband is Taiwanese, and like me, he migrated to Bang-
kok when he was eight and spent his childhood and teenage 
years in Bangkok. He then went on to college in the US and 
Hong Kong and then China for work. We were in a long-
distance relationship for five years before we got married in 
2012. And we had our son, Jasper, in 2017.
 
When did you come to Thailand? What do you miss the most 
from your country?
I came to Thailand when I was 12 years old. I was in a bad 
car accident and have been afraid to drive, so I miss the well-
integrated public transport system in Hong Kong. 
 
Can you tell us a bit about your routine here in Bangkok?
I’m trying hard to balance all aspects of my life. I go into the 
factory in Samut Prakan province two days a week and work 
from home for the rest of the week. I take my son to either a 
class or a playgroup twice a week, and the rest are for grocery 
shopping, errands, yoga, Zumba, meeting up with friends and 
time for family and myself.
 
What do you love most about Thailand? Which parts of Thai-
land have you traveled to, and which did you enjoy the most?
I love that there are so many things to eat here! You can 
choose from high-end Italian restaurants to super cheap but 
scrumptious street food. As for traveling, I’ve been to all four 
regions of Thailand and I love the island of Samed, just off the 
coast of Rayong. It’s just a 2.5-hour drive away, and we found 
this beautiful beach on Ao Noi Na, it’s serene and quiet and 
it brings on this peaceful feeling, we love to be there just to get 
away from the noise and chaos of the city. My husband pro-
posed to me there, and we had our wedding on that beach. 
 

What were your main challenges when you first arrived in 
Thailand?
Actually, for myself, the biggest challenge was speaking and 
understanding English in school as the English lessons I had 
at school in Hong Kong school totally did not prepare me for 
an international school. Luckily, I was young so I picked it up 
within a year.
 
How did you find out about BAMBI?
My colleague from work, who was pregnant at the same time 
as me, invited me to a baby massage class by Emma, and that 
is how I joined BAMBI. After joining the activities for a while as 
a member, I wanted to give back and started volunteering as 
the Chinese Coordinator and also designing and handmaking 
the Sensory Play Area for the bigger BAMBI events. I am think-
ing about becoming a playgroup leader soon too! 
 
Are there any specific suggestions you can give to BAMBI’s 
new members here in Bangkok?
BAMBI has many different activities organized for moms and 
babies here across many areas, be it educational, fun, or a 
support group. Please feel free to ask any volunteers for more 
information, and we are sure you will have a great time with us!
 






